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Annual report under the 
Banking Act for 1987/88 

Introduction 

The supervision of banks in the United Kingdom has been 
significantly strengthened in the past year by the coming 
into force of the new Banking Act, by the implementation 
of several major policy initiatives, and by the continued 
strengthening of the Bank's resources in this area. The 1987 
Act removed the two-tier structure of recognised banks and 
licensed deposit-takers, and extended the range of statutory 
powers available to bank supervisors. Alongside these legal 
developments, a number of policy proposals were 
announced which aim to improve the way in which banks 
are supervised in today's increasingly competitive and 
integrated fina ncial markets. A major part of these 
initiatives has been the internalional harmonisation of 
policy with respect to capital adequacy and the 
strengthening of the Bank 's relationships with other 
supervisors. 

The Board of Banking Supervision- which the Act placed 
on a stat utory basis- has continued to offer valuable advice 
to the Bank on supervisory issues. The Board 's own Annual 
Report appears on pages 73- 74 as an Annex . 

This year's Report offers a detailed review of the activities 
of Banking Supervision Division in 1987/88. Like last 
year's Report, it commences with a review of market 
developments over the year, highlighting issues of 
particular supervisory interest. Part 11 considers the major 
policy initiatives which have been undertaken at the 
national level and internationally. Part III reviews the 
current structure of operational supervision including the 
legal framework , the process of supervision under the 
Banking Act , and the Act's enforcement. Finally Part IV 
looks at changes in the orga nisation and staffing of the 
Division. 
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Part I 
Market developments 

Introduction 
1987 has been a yea r of mixed fo rtunes fo r many British 
banks. Those with exposures 10 countries experiencing 
payment d ifficult ies have had to reassess the value of their 
country debt. Margins on international business and o n 
corporate lend ing have remained tight. Many banks, 
including those which diversified into the securities markets 
following Bi g Bang, have had to reappraise their stra tegy in 
the face of surplus capacity in these markets. 

On a more positive note. the underlying profi tability of 
most banks has continued to improve as financial controls 
are tightened. There has been a recognition of the need to 
focus on competitive strengths in core markets. Most U K 
banks have seen some improvement in domestic business 
volu mes and non-interest income and this has provided the 
necessa ry fu nds to invest in people and technology in order 
to remain competi ti ve. 

Last yea r's review of ma rket developments concentrated on 
trends in profitabi li ty and capi tal in the large Brit ish banks 
and the accepting houses. This year's review again looks at 
the performance of the large British banks(!) but starts with 
an overview of business trends for the UK banking sector 
as a whole. Rather than analysing the accepting houses as a 
group, the review this year looks a t a broader range of UK 
instituti ons involved in mercha nt and investment banking. 

Business trends 

Loan portfoUos 
The level of ban k lending overseas fell by 4%, in 1987, 
largely as a result of the appreciation of ste rling against the 
US dolla r, in which the bul k of in ternational lending is 
denominated . By contrast, lendi ng to UK residents rose 
strongly. For example, lending to the financia l and personal 
secto rs grew by 19% and 31% respectively in the year to 
February 1988. Bank lending to business and other services 
(incl ud ing property com panies) increased by 32% but 
lending to manufacturing industry showed compara tively 

(1) A gloss.ary on plIges 14-15 provides definitions of this and other terms used 
in Par! J and identities sources of information. 
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little change over the year. The proportion of total bank 
lending to the personal sector rose from 24% in February 
1987 to 26% a year later while that to manufacturing 
industry fell from 14% 10 12%. The shares of different 
secto rs at end4February 1988 are illustrated in Chart I 
opposite. 

The buoyancy of bank lending to the financial sector 
represents heavy demand from a range of financial 
institutions. Lending to investment trusts and insurance 
companies grew rapidly, especially in the earlier part of 
1987. A sharp rise in lending to securities dealers during the 
middle months of the year was partially unwound in the 
fourth quarter as the volume of trading declined and back 
office problems were resolved. Lending to leasing 
companies also increased, associated with the unexpectedl y 
strong demand for lea sing despite reduced tax advantages. 

The personal sector remains very important , both as a 
growth a rea and because of its profitability. In part such 
growth reflects a shirt in consumer behaviour, as people 
increase their demand for credit , most notably for housing. 
a nd change their payment methods with a rise in the general 
use of credit cards. 

As C hart 2 illustrates. the UK monetary sector's total 
advances (net of repayments) for house purchase 
approached that granted by the building societies in 1987. 
The chart also illustrates the growing competition from 
other lenders, notably special purpose mortgage vehicles 
which typically repackage mortgages for on-sale . 

The significance of lending for house purchase for the large 
British banks is indicated in Table I. This shows the rapid 
increase in such lending in 1987, both in absolute terms and 
as a proportion of their total domestic business. 

Merchant and investment banking 
In the first part of 1987. most investment businesses. 
including subsidiaries of the la rge British banks and a 
number of other specialised merchant banks, experienced a 
high level of profits. A significant part of these profits was, 
however. o ffset by the losses sustained as a result o f the 
sharp adjustment in stock ma rket prices last October. 

As the stock markets fell , many banking groups suffered 
significant losses both on underwriting, in large part 
relating to the BP share offer, and on their trading acti vities 
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from holding long open positions in equities. Events 
highlighted weaknesses in some banks' management 
control systems. This was pa rticularly the case in respect of 
client or counterpa rl Y risk where a number of relatively 
small but well-publ icised losses occurred. Nevertheless, 
credit lines to securities firms were generally mainta ined 
and the ma rket as a whole benefited from the greater capital 
backing provided by the banking parents of securities firms 
which was an intended consequence of Big Bang. 

In fixed-interest securities markets, a number of firms have 
also encountered difficult conditions over the past year. For 
example, several bank-owned fi rms withdrew from the 
eurobond and gilt-edged markets as part of a wider 
corporate restructuring involving overseas as well as 
domestic operations. 

However, income from corporate advisory work and other 
services held up well throughout the year and was probably 
the major source of income for most merchant banks. 
Profits from development capital activities were also 
significant fo r a number of these institutions. Income from 
investmem management provided a relatively stable source 
of ea rnings, although this was affected by the reduction in 
the average val ue of investment pOrlfolios after October. 

Medium and smaller British banking institutions 
The strength of the domestic economy in 1987 helped 
medium and sma ller-sized British banking institutions to 
record growth in line with that of the sector as a whole. 

As Chart 3 illustrates, this group of banks covers most 
sectors of UK banking outside wholesale corporate 
business, which is dominated by the large British, merchant 
and foreign ba nks. The medium and smaller banks are 
particularly well represented in lending to the consumer 
and property sectors and there are a substantial number 
engaged in money-market business. Many of these 
institutions are small , with less than £ 1 0 million total assets, 
but a few a re considerably larger, as Chart 4 shows. The 
diversity of th is group makes it difficult to identify trends 
but some observa tions can be made. 

The assets of th is group grew by about 25% in 1987 and its 
profits by around 10%. Consumer credit was a successful 
area, pa rticu larly for those offering specialised products in 
which the larger institutions were unable, or unwilling, to 
compete. No'able examples are the market for second 
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Table 11 
Large British banks: earnings 

1983 "" 1985 1986 1987 

Trading prolits berore 
bad debts «( billions) 

Pre-tax prolits 
(f billions) 

Post·ta~ prolits 
(£ billions) 

Pre'la~ return on 
equity W.) 

Post-ta~ return on 
equity W. ) 

Pre- la~ return on total 
as§cts (%) 
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mortgages and the funding of business expansIOn 
schemes. 

Increasing competition from larger banks has, however, 
placed considerable pressure on the business activity and 
ma rgins of the sma llest companies. They also face the 
heaviest relative costs in satisfying the min imum criteria for 
authorisation. This has contributed to a record use of the 
Bank's formal powers of investigation and to a high 
incidence of surrenders and revocations in 1987 (see 
Part Ill ). 

Earnings and capital adequacy of large British 
banks 
The profitability of the large British banks between 1983 
and 1987 is shown in Table 11. Trading profits before bad 
debts for these banks rose by about 7% in 1987. Thi s 
improvement in underlying earnings reflects the continued 
profitabil ity of UK retail banking operat ions. 

However, the increased level of provisions against problem 
cou ntry debt resulted in a sharp fall in pre-tax profits and 
an eq ually sharp reduction in the pre- tax return on equity. 
The steady upward trend in underlying earni ngs and the 
dra matic fa ll in pre-tax profi ts a re contrasted in Chart 5. 

The impact of country debt provisions on profi ts fed 
through directly to retained earnings in 1987 given the 
policy of the large British banks of maintaining or 
increasing thei r dividends. The longer-term trend in 
retained earnings is illustrated in Chart 6. 

The decline in retained earnings in 1987 meant that banks 
had to resort to other sources of new capital to support 
ba lance sheet growth. Access to the perpetual debt market 
was effectively closed in 1987 but, as Table III (overleaf) 
shows, the ba nks were able to raise substantial amounts 
through term subordinated debt and share issues. The 
major part of the share issues made in 1987 is attributable 
to the second call on TSB shareholders and to the rights 
issue made by Midland Bank . 

Lower retained earnings combined with continued growth 
in weigh ted asselS has halted the improving trend in the 
ba nks' ca pital ratios as Table IV shows. However, taking 
capi tal and the increase in provisions against country debt 
together, the large Bri tish banks have emerged from 1987 
with stronger balance sheets. OveralL their capital ratios 
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Table III 
Large British banks: sources of new 
capital(·· 

£ bILlio ns 198) 19801 "SS "" 1987 

Reta ined earning>' 0.99 0.17 1.35 1.S7 - 0.72 
PcrpelUal dd:>t 1.20 ) .82 1.25 0.'" 
T erm subordln,l1ed 

debt 0.68 1.29 0.05 -0.29 OSO 
Sh:orc issu("$ 0,25 0,28 070 1.42 1.98 

1.92 3.>1 5.92 4.25 1.85 

("I E.clurlcs ,crla", \l""" alfc"CIl"1! rnc: .... "". s""h as $urpluS<'S On 
I""()""r(~ ""'alu",,,)", 

Table IV 
Large British banks: capital ratios 

( billions 

TOI"I a sse l< 
Weighted assels 
AdJusled capllul base 
Risk assel ralio (pcr ccnt) 

Tahle V 

198) 19~4 1985 1986 1987 

m I 315.7 303.1 334.7345.2 
208.0 245.4 236.0 251.7 267.2 

16.9 18.6 23.0 26,5 263 
8.1 7.6 9.7 10.5 9.8 

Large British banks: capital constituents 

£ b,lbons 

Sha rcl>oldcl'$' runds 
Prdcrcncc sharcil 
Pr,mary perpetual debt 
Gen.:ral provis'ons 
Minorily;11Ic rcsls 

Prlm'try capl"'! 
Secondary cap",,1 

Tolal C~ pil&1 

M"""'f'llIu/"'I! ill'''' 
Ti," / ClIpili<! 
"{";,",l"lIpil,,1 

In] 1984 1985 1986 1981 

12.95 12.11 13.81 175418.67 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 O.QI 

4.05 5.39 4.18 
1.27 11? 1.76 1.34 1.29 
1.08 0.78 0., 0.45 0 ... 

15.3 1 14.69 20.04 24.73 24.58 
4.03 6.43 5.89 5.62 5,82 

19 . .34 21.12 25.93 30.3530.40 

/6. /8 
/1.77 

remain at acceptable levels and are expected in most cases 
to meet from the out set the minimum sta ndard agreed 
under the Basle convergence proposals. 

Under convergence, the constituents of a bank 's capita l 
base will alter, as explained in Pari 11. The constituents of 
capital as currentl y defined a r~ shown in Table V. This also 
shows as a memorandum item the approximate allocation 
of capital between Tier I and Tier 2 elements as set out in 
the convergence proposals. In aggregate the large British 
banks are likely to have the capacity to raise further Tier 2 
elements. However, a number will suffer a reduction in 
headroom arising from the proposed transfer to Tier 2 of 
perpetual debt, general reserves, hidden reserves and 
property revaluation reserves. The risk asset ratio of all 
banks will benefit from the non-deduction of plant and 
equipment. 

Capital adequacy depends on the quality of both a bank's 
capital and its assets. In considering asset quality, a major 
uncertainty is the adequacy of a bank's provisions against 
problem country debt. At the end of 1987, the five largest 
British banks published an overall level of specific 
provisions approaching 30% of their total exposures to 
problem countries: a substantial increase from the level of 
just under 10% at the end of 1986. This increase does not 
remove the need for banks to review the case for further 
adjustments - either up or down - in the book value of 
their portfolios as the circumstances of individual countries 
change. The Bank expects that such reviews wi11 continue to 
be made using the objective criteria set out in its matrix 
framework, which is described on pages 18- 20. 

In contrast to the substantial rise in country debt 
provisions, commercial bad debt experience in 1987 was 
better than in 1986. The decline in the commercial bad debt 
charge has taken place both in the United Kingdom and 
internationally, reflecting improved risk management 
controls and the stronger cash flow position of banks' 
corporate customers. 

The continued rapid growth in lending to the personal 
sector, pa rticularly for housing, has already been noted. 
Traditionally. such business has been of good quality but 
banks may need to guard against greater personal debt 
servicing difficulties should economic circumstances 
change. This problem could be aggravated if competition 
between banks and building societies leads to a relaxation 
of lending criteria . 
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Table VI 
Four largcst banks' sources or income 

£ billions 1983 1984 "SS 1986 1987 

Net interest 6.54 1.51 7.82 .. " 8.78 
Foreign exchange 0.24 0.26 0.28 0.41 0.36 
Fc<s and commissions 2.49 2.98 2.99 3.J0 3.80 
Other 0.35 0.52 0.47 0.56 0.71 

TOlal income 11.61 11.27 11 .56 12.61 13.65 

Table VII 
Four largest banks' interest margins 

Percenlages IIIS3 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Domestic 5.43 s. so S.S6 5.48 5.42 
Interna tional 2.16 2.16 2. 14 2.0 1 1.79 
Group HO 3.37 J.S6 3.59 3.62 

Income and expenditure of large British banks 
The four largest UK banks enjoyed a substa nt ial rise in 
both net interest income and fee income in 1987. 

The steady growth in the imporlance of non-interest 
income, which increased its share of total income from 32% 
in 1985 to 36% in 1987, is ill ustrated in Table VI. This is 
partly a function of deliberate pol icy as bank managements 
have pursued fee income growth as a means of covering 
costs, in particular through diversification into such 
acti vities as insurance, asset management and estate 
agency. 

Net interest income grew more quickly than total assets in 
1987, consistent with a slight improvement in group 
margins. However, as Table VII shows, margins on 
domestic and international business both fell to their lowest 
levels for some years. The explanation of this apparent 
paradox is that ba nks were able to engineer a shift into 
higher-yielding domestic assets. 

T he fall in domestic margins in 1987 was not accompanied 
by a sq ueeze on spreads. Spreads on sterling business were 
maintained as nominal interest rates fe ll , thereby reducing 
the cost of fund ing fixed-rate lending and enabling those 
ba nks with significant mortgage books to gain from the lag 
between cha nges in funding and lending rates. However, 
the fall in rates also had the effect of reducing the interest 
benefit derived from interest-free funds - the so-called 
endowment effect - which has traditionally been a 
substantial element of domestic margins. 

During the year spreads in lending to large corpora les 
remained tight, but lending to sma ll businesses continued to 
earn a return reflecting the higher risks in this area. 
Personal business continued 10 attract relatively high 
spreads on a number of unsecured consumer credit 
products but this may change as building societies market 
unsecured lending more ex tensively to their customer base. 

The pressure on ma rgins and the increasing difficulty of 
generating more fee income have led many ba nks to re
exa mine their overheads. For the large British banks, costs 
grew faster than both income and the ra le of inflation in 
1987 and were equ ivalent to 66.9% of income last yea r 
compared with 66.3% in 1986. This increase is significant: 
0.6% of the large British banks' income in 1987 represents 
approximately £100 million or roughly 3% of 1986 pre-tax 
profits. 
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Table VIII 
Lar~e British banks: costs 

( billions 1983 "" 1985 

Staff 5.18 5.'" 5." 
Premises aoo equipment 1.57 1.85 1.90 
Otl\,'. I.M 1.92 1.90 

TOlal operating costs 8.39 '.38 9.43 

1986 1987 

6.18 6.62 
2.07 2.25 
2.10 2.44 

10.35 11.31 

Part of this increase results from one-off costs stemming 
from their involvement in securities busi ness. However, as 
Table VIII illustrates. ba nk costs have been rising for a 
variety of reasons, including the need to invest in branch 
modernisation and technology to provide a more cost
efficienl service. The rapid growth in 'other' costs partly 
reflects the impact of higher marketing expenditure. 

The problem of controlling overheads while investing for 
future growth is a particular dilemma for the largest banks. 
These banks are seeking to exploit technology in order to 
reduce branch costs while modernising management 
information systems so that they can use financial 
information directly for marketing and business 
development purposes. 

The most visible way in which banks restrict costs is by 
reducing staff numbers. This has been pa rticularly evident 
among institutions involved in merchant and investment 
banking. However, in seek ing to control costs many 
institutions have also found it necessary to review their 
organisational structures and busi ness strategies. With the 
full thrust of building society competition still 10 come, this 
willingness to re-examine key business strengths is clea rly 
justified. 

Conclusions 
In 1987 many banks attempted to improve performance by 
strengthening financial controls and restructuring their 
organisations. A number of institutions were also engaged 
in a review of future business strategies, taking into account 
the challenge posed by stronger domestic competition and 
the opportunities created by the European Community'S 
programme for an internal common market in financial 
services by 1992. 

Competitive pressure is likely to remain a significanl featu re 
for the UK ba nk ing system in the foreseeable future. 
Domestic earnings may come under strain for a variety of 
reasons in addition 10 the difficuilies so far encountered in 
the inveSlmen t banki ng area. Overseas earnings will 
continue 10 be influenced by the international debt 
situation. However, the prospect of a further sharp increase 
in count ry debt provisions on the scale of 1987 has been 

reduced. 
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Agai nst this background, banks have been willi ng to 
examine individual pa rts of their business and develop new 
products or services in such activit ies as insurance, estate 
agency and personal investment management. Th is has 
often been accompa nied by the adoption of more 
segmen ted organ isa tional structures with stronger 
distinctions between retail and corporate business. Other 
changes have been cond itioned by externa l events, such as 
the decision on polarisation, which has obliged banks to 
choose in their retail networks between selling in-house 
products and acting as independent brokers of life 
assurance and unit trusts. 

Regulatory factors have also had a wider impact on bank 
strategy. The development of the convergence proposals for 
the common measurement and standards of capi tal places a 
premium on share capital and retained earnings. In this 
instance. regulatory change is likely to reinforce the 
competi tive pressures towards more active asset 
management and rationalisation of unprofitable business. 

The next part of this Report descri bes the major policy 
initiatives taken by the Bank in 1987. 
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Glossary of terms for Part I 

Sources of dala: 

Large British banks 

Trading profils before 
bad debls 

Pre- Iax profils 

POSI-tax profits 

Relurn on equity 

Re/urn on lolal assets 

Retained earnings 

Term subordinated debt 

Perpelllal debt 

Primary perpetual debl 

Total assets 

Weighted assets 

Adjusted capital base 

Audi/ec/jinatlcial Slalemelllsjor (he large British banks, with the exception of 
the rabies on capital rarios and mortgage {em/ing. Bank oJ England statistical 
rei urns for medium and smaller British banking institutions. The tables relating 
10 loan porifolios adopt Ihe sec/oral classifications used in the Bank of England 
Quarterly Bulletin and in fhe Cemral Slalisrical Office's Financial Statistics. 

In some instances, prel,jolls year'sfigures have been restated in the /igl/l of more 
recent information and changes in accol/ming policy. Not all the columns in the 
tables balance. on account o/rounding. 

Barclays, Lloyds, Midland , National Westminster and Standard Chartered 
(the fi ve largest banks) together with Ba nk o f Scotland, The Royal Bank of 
Scotland and the TSBs. All data for these banks are consolidated. Calendar 
yea r-end information except for Bank of Scotland, The Royal Bank of 
Scotla nd and the TSBs. 

Profit before taxation adding back bad debt provisions (induding the 
exceptional pro blem country cha rges in 1987). 

Profit after bad debt provisions but before taxation. 

Profit after taxation and before ext raordina ry items; includes amounts 
attributable to minority shareholders in subsidiary operations. 

Percentage ratio of pre/post-tax profits to average shareholders' funds plus 
minority interests. Shareholders' funds defined as paid-up share capital and 
reserves. 

Percentage ratio of pre-tax profits to average total assets. 

Current year's posl-tax profits after extraordinary items and distributions. 

Subordinated debt with a fixed maturity and satisfying the Bank of England's 
conditions for secondary capital. 

Undated subordinated debt, satisfy ing the Ba nk of England's conditions for 
primary o r secondary capital. 

Perpetual debt eligible for inclusion as primary capital under Bank of 
England rules. Qualifying criteria require that the debt can only be converted 
into primary capital instruments, is available at all times to absorb losses, and 
provides for the deferment of interest payments in certain circumstances. 

Balance sheet footings. 

Total assets adjusted in accordance with the risk weightings as set out in the 
supervisory notice, Measuremenl of capital (as amended). 

Total capital (see below}-less: goodwill, equipment, connected lending of a 
capital nature, investmen ts in subsidiaries and associates, and holdings of 
bank paper in excess of concession. 
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Risk asset ratio 

Primary capital 

Secondary capital 

Towl capital 

Tier I and Tier 2 capital 

Net interest income 

Other income 

Interest margin 

Interest spread 

Endowment effect 

Percentage ratio of adj usted capi ta l base to weighted assets. 

The total of sha reholders' funds, minority in terests, genera l provisions and 
primary perpetual subordinated debt. 

Perpetual debt not included in primary capital together with tenn 
subordinated debt. 

The sum of prima ry capital and secondary ca pital. 

As defined under the proposals for international convergence of capital 
measurement and capital sta ndards (see pages 37- 38 in Part 11 ). 

Gross interest income less interest paid on borrowings. 

Includes investment income. 

Net interest income/average interest-earning assets. 

The difference between average interest rate earned on interest-earning assets 
and average interest rate paid on interest-bearing funds. 

The benefit received by the retail banks from deployi ng the 'free' funds 
genera ted by their non-interest-bearing current accounts and other net 
interest-free funds. 
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Part II 
Policy initiatives and developments 

II.1 Domestic policy 

Capital adequacy 
The maintena nce of adequate capital is the cornerstone of 
sound banking. Under the present approach to the 
assessment of capital adequacy, authorised institutions are 
required to hold capital against the many different types of 
risks carried on balance sheet.(I) The recent convergence 
proposals(2l will in due course ensure that the credit 
risks on ofT-balance·sheet activities are incl uded on a 
comprehensive basis. 

The Basle convergence proposa ls, taken together with the 
EC Second Banking Co-ordination, Own Funds and 
Solvency Di rectives. will have signi ficant implications for 
the way in which capital adeq uacy is assessed in the United 
Kingdom. Pari 11.2 below ou tl ines the progress achieved in 
bot h Basle and Brussels over the past yea r, and describes 
how the EC Directi ves have been designed so as 10 ensure 
consistency with the Basle convergence proposals. 

The capital adequacy framework which has emerged from 
the discussions in Basle and Brussels is broadly similar to 
that presently applied in the United Kingdom. There are, 
however, a number of key differences concerning the 
structu re of the capital base, the eligibility of certain 
elements of capital, and the scope and levels of risk weights 
applied. All these factors will affect the capital position of 
UK banks, although they will not all work in the same 
direction. 

The Basle proposals leave limited discretion to national 
supervisors in their application o f the framework . In a 
paper published in January,()) the Bank explained how it 
intended to exercise that discretion, and gave some 
additional information on how it intended to implement the 

(I) Tho! va rious Iypes of risk which Ihe Bank considers in aSSC'ssing capilal 
adequacy arc sel OU I In paragraph 2. 10 of Ihe SWt"melfl oj pr'"ciples. 

(2) PTOfWsuls jor 'he /Il'N1Iut;OII11I C(m.~rgrllrr "j Capillll Mrasurem"", alld 
Cup;,ui Swmkmls. December 1987. 

(3) £.~f'/u1lulOr}' pilper oil the l'rofWsa/J/or 'mr","'iOlwl C"""erge1lu ojCupilal 
M ra.<urrm .. ", 01/11 Cap"ol SlIIlI<larl1J. 
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proposals in the United Kingdom. For the most part , where 
there is national discretion within the Basle framework, the 
Bank will seek to maintain its existing policies. Other 
countries may opt for a slightly different treatment. The 
proposals have been structured , however, so that any 
differences should be small. Differences in the way in which 
banks measure their capital will certa inly be much less 
under the convergence proposals~and the overall 
international standard of capita l adeq uacy higher~than if 
individua l cou ntries were to con tinue with their existi ng 
national systems. 

The proposed risk weights for balance-sheet assets differ in 
a number of respects from those cu rrently applied by the 
Bank, notably in the greater recognition given to the risk· 
reducing effect of collateral and guarantees(l) and the lower 
weights proposed for residential mortgages and land and 
premises. The benefit of these changes is likely to be offset 
for some banks by the capture, for the first time, of the 
credit risk on the full range of off-bala nce-sheet business. It 
is not yet possible to be precise about the size of the overall 
cha nge in aggregate weighted risk assets resu lting fro m 
these proposa ls. 

The o ther major difference from the current system is the 
requi rement that a ll internatio nal banks achieve a 
published minimum ca pital ratio. The minim um proposed 
in the consultative paper is 8%, of which the co re capital 
element must be at least 4% (transitional a rrangements 
will , however, apply up until end-1992). The Bank will 
require all UK banks to meet these minimum standards, 
and will continue to set individual ' trigge r' and 'target' risk 
asset ratiosm for each authorised institution in the United 
Kingdom, which in nearly all cases will be above the 8% 
minimum. 

The Bank is currently moving towards the conclusion of its 
consultations with banking associations and other 
interested parties on the convergence proposals. Those 
discussions have uncovered a number of important points 
of detail on which clarification has been sought from the 
Basle Secretariat. 

(I) In this context the Bank needs to be assured that <.:OlIateral and set-off 
arrangements are legally elf«tive. The Bank is therefore reviewing the legal 
position before reaching a decision on how to implement this aspect of the 
Basle proposals. The review Will also look at the effectiveness of nClling 
arrangments. such as those commonly used in the s ... ·aps and foreign 
exchange markets. 

(2) These terms are explained in paragraph 2.12 of the SIIl/eme", of prinrip/('S. 
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Nat ional authori ties have clearly tried to avoid proposing 
fu ndamenta l modi fica tions which would risk undermini ng 
the overall fra mework of the proposa ls. If the co
ordina tion of national suggestions continues to proceed 
smoothly it is hoped that the proposals will be confirmed by 
the Basle Supervisors Committee at the end of June and by 
G 10 Governors shortly after. Once the consultation process 
is complete, and definitive proposals agreed, the Bank will 
seek to move forward promptly with the application of the 
new capital adequacy framework to UK banks. 

Country debt provisions: the Bank's matrix 
In the course of the past year the la rge British banks 
significantly increased their provisions to around 25%-
35'% of their exposures to problem countries. The extent of 
this increase , and the impact on the end-year results, is 
described in Part I above. 

The exceptional size of the increase in British banks' 
count ry debt provisions in 1987 in part reflects the limi ted 
progress achieved in raising provisions in previous years. At 
the start of the yea r, the average level of provisions against 
the most heavily indebted countries made by the large 
Brit ish ban ks was around 8%- 12%, having risen from 
around 5%- 100/0 at the end of 1985. 

The prospects of fully recovering the value of ba nks' claims 
on a number of heavily indebted countries became more 
uncertain in 1987. In considering the adequacy of their 
provisions, banks had to take into acco unt both Citicorp's 
publ ic announcement in May of sharply increased loan loss 
reserves and the publication of the Bank 's ma trix 
framework for assessing the adequacy of provisions against 
particular problem countries. 

The matrix framework can be traced back to an initiative 
taken by the Bank in April 1987 to require ban ks to attain 
an agreed level of specific provisions-a decision fu lly 
supported by the Board of Bank ing Supervision. Further 
discussions on the nature of such requ irements underlined 
the importance of secu ring a com mon assessment of trends 
in the risk cha racteristics of lending to problem countries. 
T he matrix was designed to assist ba nks in making a more 
objective assessment of significant economic and fi nancial 
developmen ts in problem countries. There are, of cou rse, 
many ways of doing this but the particular virtue of the 
matrix is that it provides common parameters from which 
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10 fo rm an assessment. The matrix has thus provided a 
va luable basis for discussion between ba nks, their auditors, 
the In land Revenue and the Bank itself. 

The ma trix identifies a range of factors which point to the 
likelihood of pa rl ia l or total fa ilure to repay ,(I) A country is 
scored aga inst a to la l of fifteen different criteria, weighted 
according to their relative seriousness, and divided into 3 
main categories: 'A' facto rs evidencing a borrower's 
inability or un willi ngness to meet its debt service 
obliga tions; ' B' factors evidencing a borrower's current 
debt service problems; and 'C' factors covering a range of 
eco nom ic a nd o ther indicators of future perfo rmance (one 
of which is th e seco nd ary market price for that cou ntry's 
debt). The scores for each item are summed to provide an 
overall co untry score which is then translated into an 
appropriate provisions range. 

The mat ri x scores have guided the Bank's attitude to the 
su bstanti ally-increased provIsions charged by UK
incorporated banks. In consultations with individual 
ba nks, the Bank has sought to ensure that all significant 
problem cou nt ry exposures a tt racted a t least the min imum 
level of provisions impl ied by the mat rix scores, and several 
ban ks have in fact attai ned provisioning levels towa rds the 
top of the range indicated by the matrix , 

By working within the matrix guidelines, the five largest 
British banks have significantly increased their provisions 
to an average level of aro und 30% of problem country 
exposures. Even so, they have, in some cases, provided less 
than the level of discount implied by secondary market 
prices, and less than some of their co unterparts in other 
G 10 countries. 

A degree of ca ution is, however, necessary in ma king such 
compa riso ns. Seconda ry market prices for loans to a 
number of coun tries ha ve fa llen sharply over the past year. 
often influenced more by the increase in banks' provisions, 
and hence by the supply of loans into the ma rket. tha n by 
deterioration in the underlying coun try risk. 

Interna tiona l comparisons in provisioning levels are 
frequently not based on consistent definit ions of exposure 
or provisions and these differences in defi nition are further 
complica ted by significant national variat ions In 

( I) A cop~ of the matrix with expl:lnatory notes is reprodu~-ed at App"ndl~ I. 
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accounting, taxation and lega l environments. Taken 
together, these differences constrain the ability of 
international banks to reach a common level in their 
provisions. Moreover, the Bank believes that banks should 
resist the temptation to engage in competitive provisioning 
where this has more to do with gaining a short-term 
publicity advantage than with the longer-term interests of 
shareholders. 

In the uncertain environment of international lending, it 
would perhaps be surprising if all banks were able to reach 
a consensus view of the appropriate level of provisions. The 
matrix provides UK banks with a reasonably objective and 
standard measure of changes in risk over time, but it does 
not pretend to provide a uniquely correct view of the 
precise level of provisions required to cover losses at any 
one point in time. 

The extent of the increase in specific provisions in 1987 
created a problem for some banks that did not have 
sufficient current or prior year taxable profits against which 
to offset their resulting tax losses. In these cases, banks have 
created deferred tax assets to recognise the carry forward of 
losses for tax purposes which are available to relieve future 
profits from tax. The Bank has considered whether 
shareholders' funds represented by deferred tax assets 
should be allowed to stand as capital for supervisory 
purposes. This is distinct from actual provisions arising 
from the matrix calculations which will continue to be 
excluded from a bank's capital base. 

The Bank recognises that the arguments for inclusion in 
capital are not clear cut. On the one hand, by allowing 
capital represented by a deferred tax asset to be included in 
the capital base, the Bank is effectively including an item 
which is con tingent upon a future event (continued and 
sufficient taxable profits). On the other hand, by excluding 
it, it might appear that the Bank was taking too critical a 
view of the probability of an institution earning profits in 
the forseeable future . The Bank is cu rrently considering its 
response to this Question. 

Loan transfers and securitisation 
Banks in the United Kingdom have shown a growi ng 
interest in recent years in developing schemes for 
transferring some or all of the risks associated with a 
particular asset or pool of assets. These range from the sale 
of individual loans to the packaging, securitising and sale of 
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a portfolio of residential mortgages. They also include sub· 
pa rticipations, wh ich aim to achieve the economic effect of 
a transfer wit hout its lega l form. 

In the second ha lf of 1987, the Bank undertook detailed 
research into the legal mechanisms by which transfers can 
be effected and studied recent trends in market practice, 
both in the United Kingdom and abroad. Bringing together 
the results of this resea rch , the Bank published a 
consultative paper in December 1987 entitled Loan 
transfers and securilisQlion.(I) This set out proposals for the 
supervisory treatment of all types of loan transfer and 
invited comments from the banks and other interested 
bodies. 

In developing its policy towards loan transfers, the Bank is 
concerned to see: 

• that loan sales and packaging are successfully 
executed; 

• that all parties involved fully understand the 
responsibilities and risks they have assumed or 
retained; and 

• tha t any material risks to buyers or sellers are 
adequately captured by the supervisory system, In 

particular in the assessment of capital adequacy. 

The Bank believes that the method used can have a 
significant bearing on whether risk is successfully 
transferred or not. The paper describes the three most 
common forms of transfer- novation , assignment and sub· 
participation-and analyses the legal position underlying 
each and their effectiveness for both buyer and seller in 
achieving a clean transfer of risk. 

The paper deals wit h both single loan transfers and the 
packaging, securitising and sale of pools of loans, and sets 
out a number of general principles for determining the risk 
asset rat io treatment in each case. The transfer of a 
portfolio of assets, however, raises some additional issues. 
stemming principally from the risk that a bank which 
originates or services the portfolio may continue to be 

(I) A full list of current poliey notices and oon!iultative papers issued by Banking 
Supervision Division can be found in Appendi«s 2 and 3. 
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identified with it such that a completely clean risk transfer is 
not ach ieved. T his risk may be very diffi cult to quantify, but 
is no less rea l for that. In order to limit the risk, the Bank 
has proposed a number of conditions designed to ensure a 
clean transfer of risk from the originating or servicing bank 
(often the same institution) in respect of the port folio of 
assets being sold or o therwise transferred. 

The Bank has received a number of responses to the paper. 
Most appear to accept that the transfer of assets raises 
legitimate prudentia l concerns, but there is some 
disagreement with the detail of the Bank's proposed policy. 
On loa n transfers, the principal concerns are: 

• that the whole of a loa n must be sold before it is 
excluded from the seller's ri sk asset ratio; 

• that the selling bank should give a commitment that it 
will not repurchase the loan; and 

• tha t a partia l risk weight ing may be applied to the 
selling ba nk in a sub-pa rticipation to reflect its 
conti nuing operationa l risk. 

A number of reservat ions have a lso been expressed about 
the Ban k's proposed restrictions on a bank's relationship 
with a veh icle whose assets it originates and services. The 
principal object ions co ncern the Bank's requirements that 
the originato r-servicer provides no liq uidity support to the 
vehicle, bea rs no in terest rate risk associated with the assets, 
and retains no options to repurchase assets from the 
vehicle. All these comments are being reviewed. 

Large exposures 
The 1987 Banking Act introduced for the first time a legal 
req ui rement fo r the notification of large exposures. This 
requirement was brough t into effect on I April 1988, some 
months a fler the rest of the Act, in order to allow ba nks to 
develop the necessary reporting systems. Authorised 
institutions whose principal place of business is in the 
United Kingdom a re now legalty required to report to the 
Bank exposures of over 10% of capital and to give prior 
notice of proposed tra nsactions putti ng them at risk for 
25% or more of capi tal. 
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The Bank 's general policy(l) towards la rge ex posures is that 
no ex posure to a single counterpa rty sho uld normally 
exceed 10% of a ba nk 's ca pital base without thorough 
justification, and tha t no such exposure should exceed 25% 
of the capital base other tha n in the most exceptional 
circumstances. The ma in exceptions to the 25% rule are: 
exposures to ot her ba nks with a ma turity of up to one yea r; 
exposures to overseas central governments; ex posures of up 
to one year to group financial companies;OJ exposures 
secured by cash or British governmen t stocks; and , in the 
case of bank subsidiaries, exposures guaranteed by the 
parent bank . 

The definition of exposure adopted by the Bank is very wide 
and generally incl udes a ll claims on a counterparty 
including, for exa mple, undrawn facilities, contingent 
lia bilities, other counterparty risks and eq uity holdings. 
Most forms of exposure are measured by their face value in 
a bank 's book. However, this is clearly not appropriate for 
underwriting commitments and interest and exchange rate 
related contracts, where the bank is in practice at risk for 
only a proportion of the nominal value of the commitment. 

For exam ple, the likelihood of a ba nk experiencing a loss 
from an underwriting commit ment is related to the risk of 
actually having to lake up the security, possibly leading 10 a 
subseq uent fo rced sa le. Although there is an elemenl of 
credit risk, this is generally low. The principal risk is 
posi tion or market ris k. The measurement of underwriting 
exposures adopted by the Bank involves calcula ting a credil 
equivalent amOUnl, based on the capital req uiremen ts for 
underwri ting positions published by UK securities 
regulators PJ 

The large exposures notifica tion requiremems m the 
Banking Act only apply to banks whose principal place of 
business is in the United Kingdom. However, the principles 
adopted by the Bank will as far as possible be applied to 
UK branches of overseas ba nks, who are now required to 
report their 20 la rgest exposures. 

(I) As set out in 8S0/1981/ 1. 

(2) As defined in paragraph 44 of the above noticc. 

(3) This analyJis is summarised in a technical nme Large ,mder"',i/mg ... tpruur"$ 
publi~hed as BSO/ 1987/1.1. 
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Ownership and control of banks 
Over the past year, control of a number of UK banks has 
changed ha nds. Notable takeovers include the TSB's 
acquisition of Hill Samuel. National Australia Bank's 
purchase of Clydesda le Bank and the Nort hern Banks, and 
Equiticorp's purchase of a majority shareholding in the 
Guin ness Peat Group including Guinness Mahon. There 
has also been the acquisition of a 14.9% stake in Midland 
Bank by The HongKong and Shanghai Ban king 

Corporation. 

Such takeovers and mergers are a normal feature of a 
competitive market place and are genera lly to be welcomed 
as a means of strengthening capital resources and injecting 
new and morc vigorous management skills. However, the 
Bank needs to assess the motives and situation of potential 
controllers of banks. In order to operate effectively, banks 
must retain the full faith and confidence of their depositors 
and all banks remain vulnerable to a sudden reversal of this 
confidence. Such a reversa l might be triggered by 
pro tracted uncerta inty over future ownership arising from 
a contested bid. 

The Governor, in his speech to the Northern Ireland 
Chamber of Commerce in October 1987,11) noted that the 
Bank would not look favourably on acquisitions designed 
to pu t banks 'into play' or to break up banking groups in 
ways which appeared to be detrimental to depositors' 
interests. The Governor also expressed concern about an 
industrial or commercial company acquiring control of a 
bank at the heart of the financial system where this created 
a possible confl ict of interest in the cond uct of a bank's 
business or exposed the bank (and thus the wider financial 
system) to the risk of contagion. 

It is the Bank's presumption that there will remain a strong 
and continuing Brit ish presence in the banking system of 
the United Kingdom. However, the st rength of London as 
a major international financial centre rests in part on the 
ability of fo reign compa nies to reloca te here and, on 
occasion, to ta ke a controlli ng interest in UK fi na ncial 
institutions. With the move towa rds the completion of the 
Europea n internal market by 1992, overseas participation 
in the UK bank ing sector might be expected to increase, 
just as British banks are likely to increase their interests in 
continental European markets. 

(I) Printed in the November 1987 Ollltk: of E"gIIIllJ Quarterly O"I/",i" . 
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The 1987 Banking Act gives the Bank wide powers to 
object, in the in terests of depositors, to prospective and 
ex isting controllers of UK-incorporated a uthorised 
insti tutions. The Ba nk 's in terpretation of the fit and proper 
person criterion as it rela tes to such controllers is set out in 
the Swtemem of principles which is described on page 45 

below. 

Building societies' conversion into banks 
The Building Societies Act 1986 permits building societies 
to convert from their present mutual status into public 
limited companies. On co nversion , a building society will 
cease to be a mutual in stitution supervised by the Building 
Societies Commission. It will in stead be registered under 
the Companies Act 1985 and will require authorisation 
under the Banking Act 1987. 

The Bank was a member of a working part y set up in April 
1987 by the Commission to advise on certain aspects of the 
process of build ing society conversion to public limited 
compan y sta tus and on the provisions of sta tuto ry transfer 
regulations. In July 1987 the Commission published a 
consu ltation paper (Building Socielies: Conversion 10 Public 
Limited Company) on the transfer regulations it proposed 
to make. Subsequently, the Ba nk has continued to liaise 
closely with the Commission on this subject. 

A building society contemplating conversion will be treated 
in the same way as any o ther applicant fo r authorisation 
under the Act. An important part of the application process 
will be the preparation of a detailed business plan covering 
the period from the time of its submiSsion to about three 
years after the anticipated date of authorisation. A society's 
plan should include: reaso ns for wishing to conven and 
consequent applicat ion for authorisation under the 
Banking Act ; plans for developing its old business and for 
introducing new business; and plans for personnel, 
including it s staff recruitment and training policies, with 
special regard to new business areas identified in the plan. 
Particular attention will be paid to the proposed successor 
company's liq uidity position and capital adequacy. 

In view of the likely complex ities involved, the Bank has 
encouraged any buildi ng society considering conversion to 
have preparatory discussions with the Bank and with the 
Commission well before any formal application for 
authorisation under the Banking Act. In conducting these 
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discussions, the Bank has mainta ined close contact with the 
Building Societies Commission. 

Liquidity stock 
During 1987 the Bank engaged in extensive discussions 
with represent.l ti ves o r the UK ba nking community on the 
introduction or a high qua lity stock requirement as part or 
the overall measureme nt o r liquidity. These discussions 
rollowed on rrom the Ban k's earlier co nsultative papers on 
sterl in g primary liquidity (described in last year's Report) 
and have recently borne fruit in the publication ofa new set 
or proposals for a stock of high quality liquidity, which are 
currentl y the subject of co nsultation with banks.(I) 

The Bank's purpose in introducing a stock requirement is 
to ensure that banks main tain a prudent mix or different 
sources of liquidity. The 1982 Measureme/ll of liquidity 
paper provides an overall rramework ror measuring 
liquidity in terms or expected cash flows arising from the 
maturity struct ure o r a ba nk 's assets and liabilities. This 
analysis rema ins valid, but it was considered desirable to 
bu ild a stock requiremen t more centra lly into this 
rramework. 

The purpose of a stock requirement is com plemen ta ry to, 
but distinct from. that or a mi sma tch rramework : while the 
latter is concerned with the ex pected cash flow position in 
normal trading conditions, the stock measu re includes 
within its definition of liquidity on ly those high quality 
asse ts whose liquidity is unquest ioned even in difficult 
circu mstances. A stock of hi gh quality liquid assets is 
particularly important, for example, in the event or a 
'hiccup' 1Il expected cash flows. This may occur where an 
individ ual bank or a group of similar banks faces cash flow 
pressu res arising from arrears or rrom an unexpected rate 
or deposit wit hdrawals. 

The la test paper differs from the earlier proposa ls in three 
importa nt respects: first, the proposed stock requiremen t 
applies to lia bil ities in both sterli ng and other currencies; 
second, no single across-the-board norm is proposed; and 
th ird , no distinction is drawn in principle between core 
institu tions and o ther ba nks. These changes ha ve been 
introduced in the light of com ments received from banks on 
the Bank's earlier consult~ t ive papers, and were guided by 

(I) Consult:L!i~c p"po.:r (2{88). 
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discussions on this subject in the Board of Banking 
Supervision. The Bank proposes to set Tier I and Tier 2 
liquid assets agai nst a bank 's gross liabilities measured 
at sight up to 8 days. This produces a relatively 
straightforward basis of measurement to wh ich all banks 
will be required to adhere. However, ind ividual stock ratio 
requiremcnts are to be set fl ex ibly on a bank by bank basis 
at a point wi thin a range. reflecting inter alia the perceived 
st rength of an institution's cas h flow and the 'stickiness' of 
its deposits. The range proposed by the Bank is [0%-20% 
of gross lia bilit ies at sight up to 8 days . 

The ra tionale of a stock pol icy requires that liquid assets 
are defined as high qua lity in the sense of being low credit 
risk and readily realisable. To ensure that only high quality 
assets are included within the stock measure, the paper 
proposes a two-tier definition of liquid assets, with primary 
quality Tier I assets included without limit , and a second 
tier of assets, which either do not have the back ing of the 
central bank or which are less price certain. included within 
a limit. 

The appl ica tion of liquidi ty requirements 10 currency 
lia bilities is a novel element in the Bank's liquidit y 
proposa ls. and the proposa l for a high quality stock of 
currency assets in particular has impl icat ions which go 
beyond the UK banking and financial system. In 
developing its proposals the Bank has therefore consulted 
with overseas monetary and supervisory authorities. 

Audit committees 
Schedu le 3 to the Banking Act gives the Bank wide 
discretion in detcrmin ing whet her an instit ution shou ld 
have non-exec utive directors. The Act ma kes it clear that 
there is no absolute requirement for an institution to have 
non-executi ve directors on its board or for it to establish an 
audit committee. However. in considering whether an 
institution has adequate systems of control. the Bank will 
take into account whether. and if so the manner in which. 
the duties of non-executive directors or the functions of an 
aud it committee are underta ken as outlined in section 3 of 
the consulta tive pa per issued in January 1987.<1) 

In discussing with a n institution the appropriate number of 
non-executive d irectors it should have on its board and 

( I ) The ,oIl' vi vutfit rvmmillfU ill bank.l. 
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whether it shou ld have a n audi t committee, the Bank will 
have regard to the size of the ba nk. the nature and 
complexity o f its business a nd to the group structure within 
which it operates. In principle, the Bank has no objection to 
the a udit committee of the holding company of an 
authorised institution extending its responsibi lities to cover 
that institution. In considering such an arrangement, the 
Bank would wish to know whet her the holding company 
audit committee has sufficient resources and sk ills to carry 
out this task, whether its individual members have 
executive responsibi lities for the management of the 
institution and whether the scope of its terms of reference 
are 1Il accordance with those o utli ned in the consultative 
paper. 

During discu ssions on the Bank's consultative paper the 
question arose as to whether, in order to ensure its 
independence, the internal audit function( l) should report 
direct to the audit committee. There are attractions in such 
a proposal: it would enhance the status and authority of the 
audit committee and the interna l audit function would gai n 
because it would be seen to be truly independent of 
execut ive management. However, the Bank does not 
consider tha t it would be appropriate for an arrangement 10 
be introduced which gave the audit committee an executive 
function . 

The Bank considers that the independence of the internal 
audit function can be achieved satisfactori ly by its 
reporting 10 a body or individual other than the audit 
committee or a non-executive director, for instance to the 
board as a whole or to a senior executive. It sho uld , 
however, have the right to discuss matters with the audit 
committee without prior reference to executive 
management. The overriding objective is that the internal 
audit function should be independent of the accounting 
function and of the executives responsible for the areas of 
activity upon which it reports. 

The suggestion was made in relation to pa ragraph 3.2(d) of 
the consultati ve paper that consideration be given to 
extending the duties of an aud it committee to include a duty 
to moni to r the activities o f officers and directors in thei r 
dealings and transactions with thei r institution. The Bank 
considers that the aud it committee should review the 

(1) As defined in B50/l987/2. 
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general pol icy governing those dealings and transactions, 
and monitor the man ner in wh ich policy is complied with , 
but should avoid an executive responsibility for compliance 
itself. 

It was suggested a lso tha t the requirement relating to the 
qualities of the chairman of an a udit committee (paragraph 
5.4 of the paper) is too onero us. It was not intended to be 
so. The Ban k does no t rule out a situati on where the 
chai rman confines himself to bei ng aware of the broad 
implications of the pronouncements of accountancy and 
supervisory bodies but at the same time is able to 
famil iarise himself at rea sonably short notice with the detail 
of those pronouncements, and to be kept fully up to date 
with them, communicating with the bodies themselves or 
with competent advisors outside the institution. 

The relationship of the a udit committee with external 
auditors, reporting accountants and supervisors (referred 
to in paragraph 5.9) will inevitably attract increasi ng 
a ttention as experience is gained from the new reporting 
arrangements (see belOW). The Bank bel ieves that the aud it 
committee should not be burdened with matters of an 
admin istra ti ve or routine natu re arising from the new 
relationships, but only those of strategic importance which 
fall within the comm ittee's terms of reference . 

Finally, it should be em phasised tha t the appointment of an 
audit committee does not , and should not, alter the powe r 
and responsibility of the board as a whole. An audit 
committee can make a positive contribution towards 
establishing and maintaining an effect ive control 
ef!vi ronment only if it is not appointed simply as a token of 
compliance. As an internal supervi sory body, the prima ry 
benefit is its independence and objectivity in relation to 
management. For that reason, considerable care shou ld be 
exercised in making certain th at the role of the audit 
com mittee is clea rly defined and that management is not 
able to exert undue influence over its work. 

The Bank's relationship with auditors and 
reporting accountants 

The past year has seen the completion of a major policy 
initiative designed to enl ist the assistance of the 
accountancy profession in the process of bank supervision. 
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This initiati ve took the form of three consultative papers: 
on records and systems, on prudentia l returns and on the 
relationship generally, which were fo llowed by three 
notices. l l ) 

The importance of th is new a rea of policy was reflected in 
the dra rting of the Banking Act 1987. First, the requirement 
for a bank to have adeq uate records and systems of control 
is now pa rt of an ex plicit sta tutory criterion for 
authorisation under the Act; second, the Act gives the Bank 
powers to require a bank to provide a report by suitably 
qualified persons ('reporting accoun tants') on any aspect of 
its busi ness; and third, the Act provides that auditors and 
reporting accountants are free to communica te with the 
Bank about their client banks' affairs without breaching 
any duty to those clients. 

Briefly, the practical effect of the introduction of the new 
policy in 1988 means that the Bank expects to receive from 
every authorised institution: 

• a reporting accou ntants' report on 'accounting and 
ot her records and internal control systems'-annually; 

• a reporting accou ntants' report on prudentia l returns
as specified by the Bank from ti me to time; and 

• ad hoc reports from auditors and reporting 
accountants, on their initiative , 
a rise that justify the need 
communication. 

when circumsta nces 
for this kind of 

These reports will be supplemented by regula r trilateral 
discussions between the Ban k, the management of the 
institution, and th eir auditors or reporting accountants, 
and , as an exceptional measure, by bilateral meetings 
between the Bank and auditors or reporting accountants.(2) 

(I) (a) Guidlmu nOlt on a/Xounting and ollw, r«orw and internal control 
Splem$ and reportmg occounlants' rtparts thrrWlt (BSD{1981J2); 

(b) Guidonu nOIr 1Nl reporling u("Counto"U' repoTU 1Nl Bank of England 
rt/urns u.rtdfor prudrmial purposts (BSD{l 987{3); and 

(c) T/rr 80"* of Englom/"$ relationship K'ith auditors and reporting 
auou"toms (8S0 / 198114). 

(2) The accountal1(Y proFession has rece nl1y issued an Exposure Draft Auditing 
Guid(,/jllrs. 81mb which describes ~ nd explains the new responsibili ties of 
auditors under the Banking Acl and (he 'ole of reporling accountants. 
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The Bank will place considerable reliance on the reports 
received. Reporting accountants will need to ensure they 
are familiar with the Bank 's supervisory approach and 
practice; they should have experience in undertaking work 
of a similar nature and must have appropriate professional 
skills and resources. Furthermore, they must be readily 
available to meet Bank officials and have a continuing 
relationship with their client which enables them to report 
to the Bank, direct or via the client, on an ad hoc basis. The 
Bank will have regard to these matters when approving the 
appointment of reporting accountants. 

It is likely in practice that UK-incorporated institutions will 
appoint their firm of auditors as reporting accountants and 
the Bank has decided to approve the appointment of firms 
of accountants which are qualified to act as auditors under 
the 1985 Companies Act. Only in exceptional circumstances 
will the appointment of a firm of reporting accountants be 
approved if that firm does not qualify as auditors under the 
Companies Act. 

The Bank's relationship with securities and 
other supervisors 

As the major financial markets become increasingly 
integra ted, it has become important to establish good lines 
of communication with regulators of other financial 
institutions which are either owned by banks or operate in 
the same market place. This is particularly important where 
a bank is subject to supervi sion by more than one regulator. 
In the case of many investment businesses, formal 
mechanisms are now in place fo r devolving the monitoring 
of financial data in order to minimise problems of 
supervisory overlap. In other cases, less formal mechanisms 
have been designed to ensure that there is adequate 
communication between supervisors looking a t different 
parts of a banking group. 

Memoranda or Understanding "ith The Securities 
and Investments Board (SIB) and sdr-regulating 
organisations (SROs) 
Supervisors share a common objective of avoiding as far as 
possible imposing a burden of multiple regula tion. which 
would inevitably increase the overall cost of regulation to 
banks at a time when there is conside rable competitive 
pressure on banks to contain overheads. 
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During 1987 the Bank contin ued discussions with the SIB 
and SROs in order to develop arrangements aimed at 
mini mising supervisory overlap in those cases where 
a UK-incorpora ted institution is subject to multiple 
authorisation . The terms of these arrangements a re set out 
in the Memoranda of Understanding (MoU) which were 
agreed in March 1988 with the SIB. TSA and IMRO. These 
arrangements provide for one supervisor (the lead 
regulator) to mon itor an instit ution's financial position on 
behalf o f the others. In the case of all banks, it has been 
agreed tha t at least initially the Bank will be the lead 
regulator. However, the fi nancial services supervisor will in 
all cases monitor an in stitution's compliance with conduct 
of business rules. 

The terms of the MoU provide that in th ose cases where the 
Bank is the lead regulator, the Bank will monitor the capita l 
adequacy of a ban k on behalf of the SIB or SRO. Where 
banks have more tha n de minimis securities trad ing 
business. the arrangements become more complcx. In the 
case of ba nks wh ich a rc members of TSA, fo r example the 
Ba nk wi ll alert TSA whenever a bank 's capital fall s below 
requirements using a measure which incorporates TSA 's 
posi tion a nd counterparty risk requirements for securities 
trading41) and the Bank 's risk asset ratio on its bank ing 
business. The Bank will also contin ue to assess the capital 
adeq uacy of each bank using its standard definition of 
capita l. In principle. where a bank's business is almost 
c)(cl usively securities trad ing or investment -rela ted, and 
where no n-investment business is negligible, the SIBjSRO 
will be the monitoring supcrvisor. In such cases, the 
SIB/SRO will calculate on the Bank 's behalf the 
in stitution's capi tal ra ti o in accordance with rules agreed 
between the SRO and the Bank, but using the Bank's 
standard dcfinition of capital. 

UK branches of overseas banks 
In authorising an overseas bank intending to establish a 
branch in the United Kingdom the Banking Act 1987 
em powers the Bank to place relia nce upon the home 
supervisory authorit y. Thus the Bank may satisfy itselfthal 
certa in of the criteria specified in Schedule 3 to the Act are 
met if the relevant supervisory authority in the home 
country confirms that it is satisfied with the prudent 

(I) In certain cascs. ho .... evcr. banks may choosc ins lead to measure thci r capital 
requi remo:nt on their sa!uritlc$ business in accordance with Wholcs.ale 
Markets Supervision Divlsion's Grey Pape r: The regulation 0/ ,he ... holesule 
"'Mke.s in Jurlmg./or";/ln e;«hange ,md bullion. April 1988. 
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management and overa ll fi nancia l soundness of the bank , 
and second, if the Bank is satisfied with the nature and 
scope of the supervision exercised by that authority. In 
accordance with the principles of shared supervisory 
responsibil it y embodied in the Basle Concorda t,(I) the Bank 
monitors the activities of the UK branch while relying on 
the home supervisor to monitor the ca pital adequacy and 
the management of the bank as a whole. 

The Financial Services Act su pervisors, who do not have 
such explicit sta tutory discretion , have had to consider 
carefully the extent to which they are able to rely upon the 
overseas supervisor in au thorising the carrying on of 
investment business through a branch operation in the 
United Kingdom. 

In October 1987 the SIB issued a preliminary paper on the 
financial regulation of the capital adequacy of overseas 
institutions (including ba nks) with branches in the United 
Kingdom. Consultations on the SI B's proposals took place 
between the SIB, SROs, the Bank and o ther interested 
parties, as a result of which some modifications were made 
by the SIB to its proposals fo r the development of lead 
regulation arrangements with overseas supervisors. The 
Bank commended the revised proposa ls to the overseas 
ba nking supervisors concerned as a solution which avoided 
the need fo r overseas ba nks' in vestment busi nesses to be 
transferred to UK-incorporated subsidiaries. 

The SIB's revised proposals(2) propose classifying branches 
into three categories: 

(a) Where the home supervisor is willing to share 
information and home supervision is adequate. The 
SIB would, on application from the institution 
concerned, disapply its fina ncial regulation rules and 
would not seek to apply a local financial requirement 
in their place, 

(b) Where the home supervisor was will ing to share 
in forma tion but home supervision was evolving. The 
SIB would , on application from the institution 
concerned. disapply its financia l regu lation rules and 

(I) Princip/n for tM supt'r.ision of bank sfo,rign ~stohlishml'nls. issued in May 
1983. 

(2) The financiol r('gu/mion of OOP'S(,aJ institutions K'ith UK brancMs. issued in 
March 1988. 
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apply a local financial requirement (but not branch 
capita l) to the UK bra nch. 

(c) Where the home supervisor was unwilling or unable 
to sha re information. or home supervision was 
inadeq ua te. the SIB would not disapply its financial 
regulat ion rules. (This would very likely requ ire UK 
incorporation unless the company carries out all or 
virtually all its business in the UK branch.) 

To allow more time to discuss its lead regulation proposals 
with overseas supervisors, the SIB has introduced a 
transitional provision temporarily exempting overseas 
institutions authori sed by these supervisors from financia l 
regulation. It is intended that these discussions should be 
conduded by the end of August. 

In order to facilitate the acceptance by overseas supervisors 
of the SIB's proposals the Bank has undertaken to act as an 
intermediary in those cases where an overseas supervisor 
prefers to report the information required by the SI B to the 
Bank rather than d irect to the SIB. In some countries there 
a re sta tutory constraints on the a bility of the banking 
supervisor to pass on in formation other than to another 
bank ing supervisor. 

The Bank has also agreed to the SIB's proposal that in the 
case of a bank branch the Bank would confinn to the SIB at 
regular reporting dates that the liquidity of the branch did 
not give it cause for concern. This report would also 
provide confirmation that the Bank was not aware of any 
material problems affecting the UK branch. 

Ad hoc contacts with securities regulators 
in the immediate aftermath of the stock market fall of last 
October, the firs t concern of bank supervisors was to find 
out how participants in the London and overseas equities 
ma rkets, particula rly those owned by British banks, were 
affected. In order to keep abreast of events, a work ing 
group was esta blished bringing together supervisors from 
different pa rts of the Ba nk as well as from The London 
Stock Exchange. 

In the firs t few weeks after Black Monday, this group met 
two or three times a week, and established daily contact 
with bank and securities market regulators in other 
financial centres around the world . The discussions of this 
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gro up served as an essential info rma tio n exchange, and 
helped the Ba nk to monitor the position of individual 
institutions owned by banks as well as bank exposures to 
o ther market participants. 

Relationships with other supervisors within the Bank 
The process of consultation between bank and other 
supervisors con tinues on an informal basis within the Bank 
between Banking Supervision Division and those 
responsible for supervising the gilt-edged and wholesale 
money markets. Close liaison is also maintained between 
gilt-edged and wholesa le markets supervisors. 

Nineteen out of the twenty-three gilt-edged market makers 
(GE M Ms) are currently owned by banks or form part of 
wider banking groups. Although the GEM Ms. as 
separately capitalised entities , are supervised on the basis of 
their own committed capital and risk positions. there is an 
obvious common interest in the st rength of the parent and 
the performance of the GEMM. In view of this common 
mterest. bank su pervisors have established a close working 
relationship with their counterparts in Gilt-Edged Division 
and hold regular meetings to discuss developments in their 
respective areas. Where relevant. tri lateral meetings are 
held to incl ude non- Bank supervisors. Discussions are also 
held between the banking and gilt-edged supervisors on the 
co-ordi na tion of specific policy issues. 

Wholesale Markets Supervision Division (WMS D). in 
add ition to their responsibi lity for the supervision of 
disco unt houses (see page 53), are also responsible under 
section 43 of the Fi nancia l Services Act for administering a 
new regime for firms acting as market makers or brokers in 
the wholesale sterling. foreign exchange and bullion 
markets. Many of the firms which have satisfied the criteria 
for inclusion on the section 43 list are banks already 
supervised by Banking Supervision Division wh ich will 
rema in responsible for assessing those ba nks' financial 
soundness. 

In implement ing this new regime bank supervisors will 
liaise closely with wholesale markets supervisors. Bank 
supervisors have already assisted their cOlleagues in 
WMS D by provid ing information relevant to the decision 
to include an institution on the section 43 list. This close 
liaison will continue on a regula r and informal basis to 
ensu re that banks maintain adequate systems and controls 
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in respect of their wholesale markets activity. All banks, 
whether or not they are listed, will be requi red in their 
wholesale market deali ngs to observe the London Code of 
Conduct developed by WMSD and set out in the Bank's 
Grey Paper. 
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11.2 I nternational policy 

Convergence and the Basle Supervisors 
Committee 

T he Bank has played a prominent role in the negotiations in 
the Basle Supervisors Committee during the past year on 
the subject of convergence. The Committee, chaired by M r 
Peter Cooke, an Associ(lte Director of the Bank, met six 
times in 1987/88, devoting a large part of its time to the 
consideration of proposals for the convergence of capital 
adequacy. These proposals, which were agreed at the cnd of 
1987,11) supersede the UKj US proposals published in 
January 1987. 

The Basle proposals have three principal elements: 

• a common definition of capitaL with special emphasis 
on equity capital a nd disclosed reserves arising from 
retained earnings (tier one or corc capital), but also 
allowing a wider range or instruments 10 be included (at 
national discretion) within a second tier or 
supplementary capital. For the purposes or meeting the 
minimum ca pital standard, the total or supplementa ry 
elements should not exceed the total or core capital. 
Within supplementary capital, there are separate sub
lim its on general provisions and term debt. 

• a common system or risk weights applying to all 
balance-sheet assets a nd oIT-ba lance-s heet items to 
reflect their relative credit risk . T he basic risk weight 
categories are 0, 20, 50 and 100 per cent. 

• a standard minimum level or capital which banks will 
have to hold against their risk-adjusted assets and otT
balance-sheet business. Transitional arra ngements a re 
envisaged allowing banks gradually to build up to the 
mini mum standard or an 8% ratio byend-1992. 

The above proposals would establish mi nimum levels ror 
the capital adequacy or international banks. National 
authorities retai n discretion to apply the standard to all 
banks and to require higher levels where this is judged 

( I) Propo.wl.f for Ihr Im~'rn(J/w",,' Cvmwgrlln' 0/ C"pllol Mr05""""rtll "",/ 
C"pit,,1 Sllmdtmls. o.."t:cmber 1987. 
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appropriate. The arrangements to be applied in the United 
Kingdom are d iscussed on pages 16-18 above. 

The convergence proposals are di rected at the measurement 
and control of credit risk. However, the Committee is 
aware that there a re many other types of risk 10 which 
banks are exposed. Position risk proxies for investments a re 
incorporated into the overall convergence framework, but 
the proposals do not set out to measure position risk, 
foreign exchange risk , interest rate risk or operational risk. 
The Committee is therefore currently exploring how far it 
may be possible to develop a common approach to these 
different areas of risk to which many international banks 
are exposed part ly as a resu lt of their diversification away 
from traditional banking business. 

The sub-group on off-balance-sheet exposures has spent 
most of the year working on the off-balance-sheet section of 
the convergence proposals published in December 1987. 
This work will continue in 1988 as the comments received 
from banks on the proposals are evaluated. The sub-group 
has also begun to consider supervisory approaches to the 
ana lysis and measurement of foreign exchange risk. There 
is also a sub-group considering the problem of measuri ng 
interest rate risk . Th is has proved a difficult subject but the 
sub-group hopes 10 complete work on an analytical paper 
during the current year. 

Parallel discussions with the object of developing a solvency 
(or risk asset) ratio have also been undertaken between 
members of the European Community. Close contact has 
been maintained between Brussels and Basle in order to 
minimise the scope for inconsistency between these 
respective sets of proposals. This, of course, is particularly 
important fo r EC countries which, like the United 
Kingdom, are also members of the G 10. 

EC Directives and supervisory bodies 

Completion of the internal market 

In 1985 the European Council endorsed the proposals 
con tained in the European Com mission's white paper 
outlin ing plans fo r Ihe completion of the Community's 
internal ma rket by 1992. An important pa rt of these 
proposals is the el imination of cross-border restrictions on 
financial services. 
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Existing European banking legislation rails short or the 
objective or completing the internal market by 1992. At 
present it com prises three Directives and two Commission 
Recommendations. or roremost importance is the FirSI 
Banking Co-ordination Directive,CI) adopted in 1977. In 
broad terms it requ ired Member States to establish systems 
or authorisation ro r their credit institutions and set out the 
min imum criteria to be applied in national system s. It also 
paved the way ror rut ure development or policy in this field , 
being rollowed in 1983 by the Consolido/ed Supervision 
Direc/ive(2! which obliged Member States to supervise credit 
institutions with financial subsidiaries on a consolidated 
basis. In 1986 the Bank Accounts Directivel ]) was adopted. 
When implemented in national legislation , it will bring a 
degree or harmonisation ror bank accounts throughout the 
Community. 

Two Commission Recommendations were also adopted in 
1986 relating to large exposures'4! and deposil proJection 
arrangemen/s.(S) The large ex posu res pol icy which the 
United Kingdom has implemented for banks (see page 22 
above) takes account of the recommendation and is in 
several respects stricter. Sim ilarly the United Kingdom's 
deposit protection arra ngements sat isfy the provisions of 
the latter recommendation, wh ich sim ply asks Member 
States with such schemes to sa tisfy themselves that they a re 
adequate and those without to consider establishing one. 

To achieve its objectives of an internal market by 1992, 
the Commission has been working on three key new 
Directives: 

(a) a dra ft Second Banking Co-ordination Direc/ive 

This is the centrepiece of the Commission's proposals 
for the ban ki ng sector which, along with the 
liberalisation of capita l movements and other 
Community instruments in the banking field (on own 
fu nds, solvency ratio, large exposu res, deposit 
pro tection), seeks to elimi nate the remaining ba rriers 
10 rreedom of establish men t in the ba nking secto r and 
10 afford fu ll freedom to provide banking services 
without establ ishment . 

(I ) 77{780/ EEC 
(2) 83{3SO/EEC 
(3) 86/635/EEC 
(4) 87/62/ EEC 
(5) 87/63/EEC 
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The core of the Directive is a proposed single ba nking 
licence ena bling credit institutions incorporated in a 
Mem ber Sta te to enJoy mutual recogOltlOn 
throughout the Commu nity by virtue of their home 
country autho risa tion. The exercise of such freedom 
whether through a branch or by cross-border 
provision of services will cover a wide ra nge of 
ba nking services (wh ich includes all forms of 
transactions in securities). These benefi ts wi ll extend 
a lso to EC- incorporated banks under third country 
ownership, and in view of this the Commission has 
inserted a reciprocity cla use into the text. This would 
empower it to require Member States to delay 
granti ng au thorisati on to subsidiaries of inst itutions 
from thi rd cou nt ries denying reciprocal arrangement s 
to any Member State. 

With the development of a single banking licence, 
home country supervisors of the Member Sta tes will 
become responsible for the authorisation and overall 
supervision of the Community-wide branch 
operations of their credit institutions. However, host 
authorities will retai n exclusive responsibi lity fo r 
measures arising from the im plemen tation of 
monetary policy and, pending further co-ordination of 
EC sta nda rds, pri mary responsibility for the 
supervision of liq uid ity and position risk. 

Introduction of home cou ntry cont rol is dependent on 
the essential ha rmonisatio n of a number of 
supervisory sta nda rds, also covered by the Directive : 
in pa rt icular a prescribed minimum level of capital for 
a utho risati on and for continuing business (ECU 5 
million); superviso ry co ntrol over major shareholders 
and banks' participa tio ns in the non-bank sector; and 
sound accounting and cont rol mechanisms. As 
harmonisation of these aspects alone would not full y 
ensu re the soundness of credit institutions, it is 
proposed that the provisions of the Directive will only 
ta ke effect when Community legislation is in place on 
own funds and a ha rmonised solvency ratio. 

(b) a draft Own Funds Directive 

This se ts out to lay down a standard Community 
defi nition of' capital fo r pruden tial supervision 
purposes. The Directive draws a bou nda ry around the 
ki nds of reso urces wh ich Member States may allow 
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their banks to cou nt as capital, although Member 
Sta tes will have the option to be more strict if they 
wish. The Own Funds definitions have undergone 
substantia l modification du ring the last year as the 
Commission has sought to ensure broad compa tibility 
with the fra mework developed by the Basle 
Supervisors Committee. 

(c) a draft Solvency Ratio Directh'e 

This will not onl y introduce a uniform risk weighting 
sys tem for all Community credit institutions but also 
establ ish a minim um risk asset ra ti o to which they will 
be subject, provisionally set a t 8% in line wi th the 
Basle proposa ls. Although a new concept to the 
United Ki ngdom, a published minimum level for 
ban ks' risk asset ratios is common practice in many 
other co untries. The proposals are substantially 
sim ilar to those of the Basle fra mework. 

Other proposals which will have important implications fo r 
the banking sector a re those concern ing the liberal isa tion of 
ca pital movements within the Community which will 
furt her develop the Commission's plans for the internal 
market. The intent ion is to remove all remaining barriers to 
the abilit y of an indi vid ual or firm to transfer capital 
anywhere in the Community; only reasons of monetary or 
prudent ia l regulation will be allowed to impede such flows. 
Under discussion also are proposals for {he filing of 
accounting documents by bank branches located in the 
Commun ity; the reorgan isation and winding up of credit 
institutions (which incl ude the extension of deposit 
pro tection coverage); and, at an earl y stage, {he 
harmoni sa tion of consumer protection rules governing 
electronic payment systems. 

Member Sta tes have also been involved in long-term 
discussions with the Commission over proposed measu res 
di rected at abolishing obstacles faced by institutions 
undertaking mortgage business throughout the 
Commu nity and, allied to th is, the introduction of a system 
of mutua l recognition for mort gage bonds. 

[C supervisory bodies 

As briefly mentioned in last year's Report , the banking 
supervisors of Member States meet in two separate fora. 
First, the Banking Advisory Commi((ee, a high-level 
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policy-mak ing committee or supervisors and government 
officia ls, esta blished under the terms or the First Banking 
Co-ord ination Directive, to work a longside and assist the 
Commission with the work or co-ordination or policy in the 
bank ing fie ld. Secondly, the Contact Group of EC 
Supervisory Authorities ('Groupe de ContllCI) a n inrormal 
group o r senior represen ta tives or the EC bank ing 
supervisory a uthorities, crea ted in 1972, whose principal 
aim is to achieve closer understanding or supervisory 
practices and to promote practical co-operation. 

The two groups maintain a close working relationship, 
particularly on technica l a nd practica l supervisory matters. 
During the yea r they have continued to monitor and 
develop the observation ratios relating to solvency, 
profitability and liquidity or credit institutions in Member 
Stales. While the annual observation ratio exercises ror 
profitability and liquidity will con tinue unchanged , the 
Advisory Committee has taken the decision to abandon the 
traditional solvency calculation ror 1988 in ravour o r a new 
calcula tion. This is to give Member States the opportunity 
to test the impact on their banks or the capital adeq uacy 
rramework cu rrently proposed in the draft Own Funds a nd 
Solvency Ratio direct ives, and in particu lar the provisional 
8% min im um risk asset ratio. At the same time the results 
or the exercise will provide the Commission with sufficien t 
data to ena ble it to propose a defin itive minimum ratio. A 
large number or UK ba nks are participating in this exercise . 
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Part III 
Operational supervision 

The legal framework 

The Board of Banking Supervision 

The Board of Banking Supervision under the Banking Act 
1987 was established in November 1987, having previously 
operated on an non-statutory basis througho ut the earlier 
part of the year under review. At its monthly meetings it has 
reviewed, and provided ex pert advice to the Bank on, all 
aspects of the work of Banki ng Su pervisio n Di vision. 

The Board's own Annual Repon appea rs on pages 
73- 74. 

The Banking Acl 1987 

The Banking Bill received Royal Assent on 15 May 1987. 
Its main provisions were summarised in last yea r's Report. 

Part V of the Act, which dea ls with disclosure of 
information re<:eived by the Bank, was brought into force 
on 15 J uly 1987. The bul k o f the rest of the Act came in to 
force on I October 1987. The only remaining major 
provision- the requirement in sectio n 38 for institutions to 
report large exposures to the Bank- was brought into fo rce 
on I April 1988.(1) 

In May 1987 the Secretary o f State for Trade and Industry 
announced measures to facilitate co-operation between the 
Panel on Take-avers and Mergers a nd other regulators. 
Pursuant to th is aim the Panel was added to the list In 

section 84 of the Act of persons to whom the Ba nk may 
disclose informat ion; this addition came into force on 
13 August 1987. 

The commencement o rders and other sta tuto ry instruments 
made under the Act are summarised in Appendix 4. 

(I) The final provision to be brought into force-the repeal of section 193 of the 
Financial Services Ael 1986-tool; cffect on 29 April 1988. Alternativc 
provisions 10 exempt deposit·taklng incidental to the investment business of 
persons authoriSed or exempted under tile Financial Services Act ha"c been 
made in regulation 14 of th~ Banking Act 1987 (Exempt Transactions) 
Regulations 1988. 
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The Banking Supervision Guide 

In September 1987 a Guide to banking supervision under 
the new Act was issued. The Guide provides applicants and 
authorised institutions with a summary of the provisions of 
the Act most relevant to them and provides guidance on the 
manner in which the Bank conducts its supervision. In 
addition, it gave details of notifica tion requirements under 
the Act applicable to authorised institutions and to others. 

The Guide is divided into seven parts: 

• Part describes the provisions of the Act 
concerning the control of deposit-taking. 

• Part 11 describes the system of authorisation by 
the Bank and the statutory criteria 
for authorisation and contains the 
questionnaires required to be completed by 
applica nt institutions and their directors, 
controllers and managers. 

• Part I11 outli nes the nature of the Bank's supervisory 
regime, statistical and moneta ry control 
requ irements and certain other continuing 
obligations to which authorised institutions 
are su bject. 

• Part IV deals with various notification requirements 
under the Act, including among others 
those applicable to persons proposing to 
become shareholder controllers or indirect 
controllers and to significant shareholders of 
UK·incorporated authorised institutions. 

• Part V summarises the provisions of the Act relating 
to the restriction and withdrawal of 
authorisation, and the giving of directions. 

• Pa rt VI describes the provisions of the Act applicable 
to overseas inst itutions proposing to 
establish or ha vi ng representa tive offices in 
the United Kingdom. 

• Part VIJ sets out certa in other matters of interest to 
applicants, authorised institutions and 
representative offices. 
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Table IX 

Applications and authorisations 
Year to 
end·February ~ !ru ~ 1986 1987 1988 

Applica tions J6 J7 II lS " 21''' 
Authorisat,ons lS 26 28 18 J7 21 

(a) Ir.dO>d,nl ' he ",bm'SSlon un(\(r 'he 1987 ACI "f IWO 
applic-.. I,ons "h"'h IaJ"l'<d '"' lhe ~poal "r lhe 1979 ACI .nd Ih us 
had 10 b< rosubm, ued 

• Finally, a number of notices published by the Bank 
on supervisory, monetary control and other 
matters are attached in an Appendix to the 
Guide. 

The Guide was sent to all authorised institutions, the 
auditors of those authorised instituti ons incorporated in 
the United Kingdom, other banking and financial 
supervisors, the main UK banking associations and 
accountancy bodies and to leading London solicitors. 

Statement of principles 

Section 16 of the Act provides that the Bank shall publish a 
statement of principles. This statement is being published 
simultaneously with this Report and is ava ilable separately 
on request. The statement sets out the principles which 
guide the Bank in interpreting the min imum criteria for 
authorisation in Schedule 3, in judging the grounds for 
revocation in section 11 and in exercisi ng its power to grant, 
revoke or restrict an authorisation. It incl udes a section on 
the application of the fit and proper criterion to shareholder 
and indirect controllers; this is of particular relevance to the 
Bank 's wider powers in respect of changes in the control of 
banks given to the Bank under the new Act. 

Supervision under the Act 

Authorisations 

The numbers of applications and authorisations fell below 
those of recent years because the abolition of the two-tier 
system in October 1987 meant that no authorisa tions now 
arise from moves between licensed instit ution and 
recognised bank sta tus, as shown in Table IX. 

In the seven months between the period covered by last 
year's Report and the coming into force of the 1987 Act, six 
institutions were gra nted recogn ition as banks and seven 
institutions were granted licensed deposit-taking authority. 
From October 1987 to the end of the Bank's year eight 
institutions were granted authorisa tion under the 1987 Act. 
Of the tota l of twen ty-one au thorisa tions, fourteen were 
overseas-incorporated institutions wishi ng to operate UK 
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Table X 

'\umber of :lUthoriscd institutions 
Erld· February 198' 1985 1986 

UK·;ocorporated '" 355 34J 
lnrorporated ou tside the UK 2<, 250 252 

598 605 595 

1987 198. - -

"" 313 
254 254 

588 507 

branches (compared with sixteen in 1986/87), four were 
subsidiaries of overseas institutions (seven in 1986/87) and 
three were other UK-incorporated institutions (fourteen in 
1986/87). 

Of the institutions authorised at end-February 1988, 254 
were overseas-incorporated institutions with UK 
branches (the sa me as a t end-February 1987), 72 were 
UK-incorporated subsidiaries of overseas institutions 
(67 in 1986/87), and 24 were UK-incorporated joint 
ventures between overseas institutions and, in some cases, 
between overseas and UK institutions (23 in 1986/87). The 
geographical origin of authorised institutions is very wide, 
with banks from 75 countries having offices here, as shown 
in Appendix 6. 

A list of authorised institutions at the Bank's year-end, 
showing changes during 1987/88, is attached at Appendix 7. 
The list is regularly updated and is available from the Bank 
on request. 

Table X shows the changes in the number o f authorised 
institutions over the past five years. The fall over the past 
year reflects the increase in surrenders and revocations (see 
pages 48- 50 below). 

Prudential/statistica l returns and inlen'iews 

The Bank's supervisory system is based on regular 
discussion with management of the financial information 
contained in prudential/statistical returns. These regular 
contacts assist the Bank in its assessment of the quality of 
management and in satisfying itself that each authorised 
institution continues to conduct its business prudently and 
to meet other relevant criteria. 

Just under three thousand interviews were conducted 
during 1987/88 (an average o f over five per institution). Of 
these, about one third were routine discussions with 
management based o n the prudential returns and 
two thirds were non-routine meetings to discuss specific 
issues. Just under half of the routine prudential in terviews 
were held on the insti tution 's premises. Additionally, 
officials visited a number o f countries in the Middle East 
and Europe, taking the opportunity to hold d iscussions 
with local bank supervisors and to visit UK banks' offices 
and the head offices of institutions with branches in the 
United Kingdom. 
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Table XI 

Use or section 17/41 po~ ers 

Year 10 
cnd-Februa ry 1983 1984 1985 [986 1987 1988 

Number of 
investigations , • J , 4 6'" 

(a) One under <eclion 17 of,he 1979 Act . nd five und .. section 41 
of ,he 1987 A~' . 

The Bank generally takes the initiative when arranging 
meetings but, in the event that management of an 
instit ution becomes aware of any significa nt development s 
in the institution's business or has significant proposals for 
change, it is expected to info rm the Bank without delay. 
The Ba nk also expects to be consulted in good time before 
an instit ution amends o r departs significant ly from the 
business plan submitted in suppo rt of its application for 
authorisation. 

Investigations, visits and reviews 

Last year's Report explained the vari ous means available to 
the Bank to extend its understanding of an institution's 
business . 

One investigation begun in the period covered by last year's 
Report was the subject of considerable public interest : the 
investigation under section 17 of the 1979 Act into 
Standard Chartered Bank. In February 1987, the Bank 
appointed inspecto rs to invest igate in the interests of 
depositors the circumsta nces a nd nature of Standard 
Chartered 's defence agai nst the bid fro m Lloyds Ba nk 
which had been made the previous yea r. By January 1988, 
the Ba nk was able to publish the main conclusions of the 
inspectors' investigation, which confirmed that there was 
no evidence of any breaches of the terms of the Take-over 
Code, the Companies Act o r the Company Securities 
(Insider Dealing) Act. 

The Bank 's statut ory powers of investigation were used in 
1987/88 on a number of occasio ns. Under the 1979 Act one 
report was required from an institut io n under section 16 
and one investigation by a firm of cha rtered accountants 
was commissioned under section 17. Under the 1987 Act, 
the corresponding provisio ns in sections 39 and 41 were 
used seven and five times respectively, often in connection 
with the revoca tion, restriction o r surrender of an 
authorisa tion. It is intended that section 39 will in future be 
used o n a routi ne basis to requi re banks to commission 
reports from reporting accountants (see pages 29- 31 above). 

The use of the section 17/41 powers compared with 
previous years is shown in Table XI. 

In addition to statutory investigati ons, the Bank undertook 
a large number of visits and reviews. In 1987/88 there were 
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164 reviews conducted with the agreement of the 
institutions concerned-an increase from 75 such reviews in 
the previous year. 38 reviews covered loa n book qualit y, 28 
operating and control systems and 98 both. 86 of these 
reviews were of domestic insti tutions and 78 of subsidiaries 
and bra nches of overseas banks. 

Finally, as the foreign exchange ma rket in London has 
grown, the number of visi ts to review exposu re gu idelines 
and to up-date the Bank's knowledge of institutions' 
foreign currency systems has increased. In 1987 there were 
138 such visits (80 in 1986). 

Accuracy and timeliness of prudential/statistical returns 

Under the 1987 Banking Act it is an offence for a person 
knowingly or recklessly to provide information fo r 
supervisory purposes which is false or misleading. It is also 
an offence fo r an authorised institution to withhold from 
the Bank information which it knows or has reasonable 
cause to believe is of materia l relevance to its supervision. 
The provision for supervisory purposes of infonnation 
which is false , misleading or inaccura te is also a ground fo r 
revocation of authorisation. These, and other provisions 
and developmen ts. underline the importance for banks of 
reporti ng prom ptly and accurately. 

In addition , procedures for monitoring the timely 
submission and completion of retu rns have been further 
enhanced, with regular exercises being carried out to 
identify institu tions with a poor reporti ng reco rd . 
Twenty-five institutions were asked to improve their 
reporting standards; further action was necessary in respect 
of eleven institut ions which had been asked in the previous 
year to improve their reporting record. 

Surrenders 

There were thirty-three surrenders in 1987/88. In five cases 
authorisation was surrendered when it became apparent 
tha t the Bank's powers to revoke had become exercisable 
and tha t the Ban k was likely to initiate revocation 
procedu res. Seventeen institutions surrendered because of 
group reorga nisa tions with deposit-taking authority either 
bei ng granted to, or already existing in, a compa ny 
elsewhere in the group; and sixteen institutions surrendered 
because of a decision to cease taki ng deposits in the United 
Kingdom. 
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ID two cases in 1987/88 the Bank gave directions to 
safegua rd the interests of depositors after the instit utions 
gave a notice surrendering their authorisation. 

Relocations and restrictions 

During the yea r the Bank used its powers under section 7 of 
the 1979 Act to replace three authorisations under that Act 
with conditional licences. 

Under the 1987 Act the Bank revoked under section 11 of 
the Act the authorisation of two institutions. In both cases 
the Bank gave directions to protect the interests of the 
institutions' depositors. 

The Bank also restricted under section 12 of the Act the 
authorisation of two institutions, in one case by imposing a 
time-l imit on the authorisation and in both cases by 
imposi ng conditions to protect the inst itutions' depositors 
and potentia l depositors. 

In all cases where the Bank moved to revoke or restrict an 
authorisation it had the benefit of an accountants' report. 

In every case it appeared to the Bank that some of the 
criteria in Schedule 2 to the 1979 Act or Schedule 3 to the 
1987 Act were not fulfilled. 

Reasons for concluding that the 'prudent conduct' criterion 
was not fulfilled included unsa tisfactory nature or 
inadequate amount of capital; inadequate liquidity; 
inadequate provisions against bad and doubtful debts and 
failure to develop a provisioning policy; inadequate 
accounting records and systems of control; and failure to 
formulate a viable business strategy. 

In four cases the Bank concl uded that di rectors and 
cont rollers were not 'fit and proper' to hold their positions 
with the institutions concerned; in two cases that the 
business of the institution was not carried on with integrity 
and the professional sk ills appropriate to the na ture and 
scale of its activities; and in two cases that the 'four eyes' 
criterion was not fu lfi lled as only one person was effectively 
directing the business. 
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Table XII shows the Bank's use or its revocation and 
restriction powers over the past six years, 

This table is not a ru ll record or the number or institutions 
which have experienced difficulties, As noted on page 48, a 
number or institutions surrender authorisa tion rather than 
race revoca tion, 

Table XII 

Rc\ocations and restrictions(") 
Yea r to 
end · Fc!>rUHry 1983 191:\4 ~ .!2!9: 1987 1988 

1979 Act 1987 Act 

Outright revocation Revoc~ tion of 
of full licence j 2'" authorisation 

Rc,'ocation of 
re<;<>gnition and 
gmnt of 
condI tional licence 

Revocation of fun 
licence and gra nt 
of a condi tional Restriction o f 
licence 1 1 1 ,"' 

authorisation 
Revocation of 

corKli tionallicence 
and grant of 
further conditional 
licence 

O utrigh t reVOCll1l0n 
of conditional 
licence 1 1 ) 

l Revoca tion of 
Outright revoca tion - restricted 

of lransitional authorisation 
licence , 

(a) The 'able ",:."d, ca"". in Ihe year ,h., the Bank's formal notice of r.,,,,,alion or 
r.stricloon wo. goven, In .ome ca, •• , the revocation did not take effect unlil the following 
year and on a few cases the in, lolulion ,urrend.red (or a conditional licence "pi red) 
before Ihe revocation nolie. took effoct. In add ition , the Bank has u.cd ill pOwers more 
than once in ,e,peCl of a few in. tilution •. II is 1101 therefore a record of authori,., ion, 
,"voh..! or ,"."ioted bul of tile use of IIIe Bank ', powers. 

(bl BOln under IIIe 19S7 Act. 
(c) Thr .. undel lhe 1979 Act and IwO und<r IIIe 1987 ACI 

Appeals 

Last year's Report recorded that one applicant had 
appealed aga inst the Ban k's decision not to grant a licence 
under (he 1979 Act. In the even t, the applicant did not 
pursue the appeal. 

This yea r, one institu tion lodged notices of appeal against 
the revocation or its authorisation and the giving or 
directions. Three directors or the institution also appealed 
against fi ndings or the Bank that they were not fi t and 
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Table XIII 

Liquidalions 

Year to 
end· February 

Section 18 petitions 
Credilor pelilions 
Company pelitions 
Volunlary 

~ 1984 ~ 1986 1987 1988 

2 

) ) 

proper persons for the particula r positions which they held 
with the instit ution. The appeals were withdrawn by the 
institution and its directors short ly after the Bank 's 
year-end and the revocation notice thus took effect. 

Liquidations 

Last year's Report recorded that, after the Bank's year-end 
for 1986/87, the Bank had petitioned under section 18 of 
the 1979 Act for a winding-up order in respect of Consumer 
Credit Investments Ltd , a licensed deposit-taker. The 
compa ny we nt into liquidation with deposit liabilities 
outstanding. The Deposit Protection Board(') has made 
payments to depositors. 

The Bank did not make any application~ for winding-up 
orders under section 92 of the 1987 Act during 1987/88. 

The recent pattern of liquid at ions of authorised institutions 
(a nd those formerly authorised with outstanding deposit 
liabilities) is shown in Table XIII . 

Enforcement 

The prohibition on deposit-taking 

The Bank undertook in vestigations into thirty-eight cases 
of possible illegal deposit-taking during the year, the 
majority under the provisions of the 1979 Act, as well as 
making a substantial number of other more general 
enquiries. Apart from cases identified by the Bank itself, the 
malO sources of information were the public and 
government departments. Generally the Investigation of 
suspected offences involves visiting the premises of those 
concerned, by appointment or otherwise, viewing the 
relevant records and interviewi ng those principally 
involved. Where deposits were found to have been taken 
illegally, the Bank's intervention normally resulted in full 
and swift repayment. 

The wider investigative powers contained in sections 42 and 
43 of the 1987 Act came into effect in October 1987. These 
ena ble the Ban k to require information and documents in 

(I) The Deposil Prot~tion Board. a body corporate set up by the 1979 ACI 

and continuing 10 exist under the 1987 Act. manages the Deposit 
Prot~tion Scheme. Copies of its report and accounts For the year ended 
29 February 1988 can be obtained rrom the Secretary, Deposit Prote<:tion 
Board, 19 Old Jewry, London. EC2R 8HA, 
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respect of suspected deposit·taking offences. The powers in 
section 42 were invoked against two companies in the yea r 
under review. 

The Bank is. along with the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, a prosecuting authority in respect of offences 
under the Act, a nd liaises closely with the Crown 
Prosecution Service regarding decisions on prosecutions. 
Decisions in individual cases are governed by a number of 
factors, including the sufficiency of evidence. the 
seriousness of the alleged breach. the length of time since 
the suspected offence and the likelihood of recurrence. 

Possible submission of false or misleading information 

In 1982 the Bank pet itioned successfully under section 18 of 
the 1979 Act for First Guarantee Trust Company Limited 
to be wound up following the emergence of serious liquidity 
problems. 

A police investiga tion into the company's affairs has led to 
a d irector o f the institution bei ng cha rged with two offences 
under the 1979 Act, as well as with offences under the Theft 
and Compa nies Acts. The Banking Act offences (under 
section 5 of the 1979 Act) relate to the provision of ' fa lse or 
misleadi ng' info rmation to the Bank in connection with the 
company's application fo r deposit-ta king authority. 

Ad\ crtising for deposits 

Deposit advertisements must comply with the requirements 
of advertisements regulations. The Regulations issued 
under the 1979 Act have recently been replaced by 
regulations under the 1987 Act. though their provisions 
remain broadly unchanged (see Appendix 4). Regulations 
will continue to a pply to advertisements issued in the 
United Kingdom which invite deposits with an institution's 
offices outside the European Community. However, 
deposit advertisements which are ' investment business 
advertisemen ts' regulated by Financia l Services Act rules 
are now excluded. 

Rcpresentathc officcs of o\crseas institutions 

The \987 Act provided a six month transitional period 
withi n which the Bank was entitled to object to company o r 
business names used by overseas insti tutions which had 
already notified the establishment of representative 
offices in the United Kingdom under the 1979 Act. An 
objection cou ld be made if the Bank considered the name 
misleading to the public o r otherwise undesirable. 
The Ba nk had concerns about the banking names 
previo usly notified by some twelve instit utions. From its 
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investigations it appeared that all the institu tions concerned 
either no longer mai ntained a representative office in the 
United Kingdom or had ceased using bank ing names. 
Consequently the Bank did not need to exercise its powers 
under section 76(3). 

Any overseas institution wishing to establish a 
representative office in the United Kingdom is required 
under the 1987 Act to give two months' notice of its 
proposed name. Twelve institutions have given such notice 
under section 75 in the past year. 

Banking names and descriptions 

Forty-six authorised institutions have notified the Bank 
under section 70 of the 1987 Act of proposed business or 
company name changes and have subsequently changed 
their name. Most of these institutions wished to take 
advantage of the provision in the Act whereby a 
UK-incorporated authorised institution is permitted to use 
a banking name provided it has at least £5 mill ion of 
paid-up share capital and/or undistributable reserves. The 
Bank did not issue any notices of objection to a proposed 
name change by an authorised institution in the period 
under review. 

The Bank has also considered over one hundred names 
submitted by unau thorised institutions which incl uded 
tems such as 'bank' or 'banking' with a view to assessing 
whether the name as a whole would be li kely to breach the 
prohibition on the use of banking names contained under 
section 36 of the 1979 Act and its successor, section 67 of 
the 1987 Act. The Bank indicated that nineteen of the 
proposed names would appear to breach the prohibition. 

Discount houses 
In contrast to all o ther banks, the discount houses are 
supervised not by Banking Supervision Division but by the 
Bank 's Wholesale Markets Supervision Division. Four of 
the eight discount houses remain independent; the other 
four are owned by other fi nancial groups, all of wh ich are 
now in non-UK ownership following the transfer in the 
autumn of 1987 of Alexanders Discount from Mercantile 
House to Cred it Lyon nais. 

The discount houses a re subject to special capital tests. 
reflecting the particular na lure of the risks to which they are 
exposed. In con trast to other banks, whose risks relate 
predominantly to credit exposure to the private sector, 
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discount houses' chief risks are of cha nges in the market 
value of their liquid, high quality assets caused by 
movements in the general level of interest rates. Afte r 
undertaking a thorough analysis of the risks entailed in 
these holdings of marketable securities (mostly eligible bills 
and certificates of deposit), and the protection afforded by 
the existing supervisory tests, the Bank decided in mid-1987 
that a relaxa tion wou ld be appropriate. This was designed 
to bring the tests for the houses more into line with , 
although leaving them still more onerous than, the tests 
being developed for securities firms under the Financial 
Services Act. From July 1987 a house with assets of the 
highest quality under three months in ma turity has been 
required to restrict its hold ings to not more than eighty 
ti mes capital base, rather than the forty times limit which 
applied previously. The permitted multiple of capital in 
longer maturity or higher risk assets was also increased. 
This relaxation was accompanied by an increase in 
reporting frequency to a fortnightly basis; and the Bank 
indicated that it would expect houses normally to operate 
less close to the new supervisory limits than they had to 
thei r previously lower ceili ngs. 

In common with many other banks, discount houses have 
been included on the Bank's list of money-market 
insti tutions provided for under section 43 of the Financial 
Services Act. As a resu lt their wholesale money-ma rket 
transactions will become exempt from the provisions of 
that Act and instead continue to be subject to regulation by 
Wholesale Markets Supervision Di vision , conforming with 
the London Code of Cond uct.(I) 

In order to avoid imposing a burden of dual regulation 
which would otherwise have been involved for those houses 
which have in vestment business under the Financia l 
Services Act outside the exempt money-market area, and so 
also require to be au thorised under that Act, Wholesale 
Markets Supervision Division has agreed a Memorandum 
of Understanding wit h The Securities Association. Under 
this agreement the Bank is accepted as lead regulator for all 
the houses and they a re allowed to remain subject solely to 
the Bank's existi ng capital tests. The reporti ng burden 
fa lling on the houses is also mi nimised, since they are not 
required to complete any further fo rms beyond those 
already required by the Bank. 

(I) Anne~ III 10 the Grey Paper. 71,c rtxulutiQIJ of the wholnole IJwrkrts in 
m'r/iIJx./orei1:" e.l"(hu"xe "nd hullion. issued in April 1988. 
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Chart 7 
Staff numbers in Banking Supervision Division 
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Table XIV 
Allocation of Banking Supervision 
Division staff 

,. 
,. 
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00 

• 
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Staff AU1horised 
ins ti tutioM 

UK rcta il & merchan1 banks 24 71 
UK branchCJ and subsidiaries 

of ovcrse~s banks 63 330 
Medium and smaller UK 

inst itutions 43 158 
Policy :md ICIl:11 malleTS 23 
Administration _-:-""' ___ =:-_ 
T olal 168 559'" 

(OIJ This ~gu l< ... dud., lhe . 'Shl di.counl hou"", which .r • 
• upe .. i",d by Whole"" l. Marke(, Supervision Division. 

Part IV 
Organisation and staffing of 
Banking Supervision Division 

Staff 
Over the past year, staff numbers in Ba nking Supervision 
Division have contin ued to increase, altho ugh not quite as 
rapidly as in 1986/87. The six-yea r trend is illustrated in 
Chart 7. 

A further increase in staff (to a total of 199) is budgeted for 
the year to February [989. Thi s increase anticipates 
additiona l reso urce demands arising from work III 

connection with the Financia l Se rvices Act, rrom liaison 
with audito rs and reporting acco untants, and rrom 
generally enhanced supervision . The allocation or the 
Division's staff is shown in Table XIV. and the current 
structure or the Division is illustrated in the organog ram 
attached as Appendix S. 

During 1987/88 five analysts were recruited with 
commercial banki ng experience , thus continui ng the policy 
of direct recruitment started the previous year. T he 
Division currently has four secondees from the clearing 
banks, five from fi rms of chartered accounta nts and one 
from the Building Societies Commission. 

Training 
1987/88 has seen a continuation of the enhanced training 
programme introduccd following the recommendations or 
the Lcigh-Pemberton Report on Banking Supervision. Staff 
of the Division attended a wide variety or ex ternal courses. 
In total , around two-thirds of the Division attcnded o ne or 
more of these exte rnal co urses, a majority o r which were 
tailor-made for the Di vision's needs for technica l expert ise 
in banking, lega l and accou nta ncy matters. More general 
management t ra ining is also provided. and two members of 
the Division a re currently participat ing In M BA 
programmes. 

In addition to ex ternal training, members of the Division 
ha ve attended various interna l courses including personal 
development and computer sk ills. New entrants who joined 
the Division during the summer and the gradua tes who 
were recruited III October participated In a 
five-week train ing course organised by the Di vision. 
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Graduates also attend a comprehensive graduate training 
programme orga nised by Person nel Division. 

The programme of outwa rd secondments continues. At 
end-February, five members of the Division were on 
training secondments: one to 3 merchant bank, one to a 
clearing ba nk, one to a firm of cha rtered accountants, one 
to the Depa rtment of Trade and Industry's Companies 
Investigation Branch and one to the Building Societies 
Commission. A number of staff presently working in the 
Division have already benefited from these externa l 
training secondments. 

Visits to Banking Supervision Division 
During the year the Division received visits from over fifty 
personnel from institutions abroad (mostly central banks) . 
The duration of these visits varied from one to ten days, 
although most were at the shorter end of this timescale. In 
almost an cases the reason for the visit was to learn 
something of, or to increase familiarity with, the 
supervisory work of the Division. Programmes were drawn 
up to match individual visitors' requirements. 

Technology 
The past year has seen a contin uation of the Bank's 
investment in tech nology to improve the operational 
efficiency of the Division. There are now more than 100 
workstations throughout the Division, offering 
word processing and a spreadsheet capability to analysts 
and managers, as well as an electronic office network. The 
Division is currently undertaking trials on a management 
informat ion system with an integrated database and word 
processing capability. When the new system comes on line , 
it will be one of the largest databases of financial 

information in the City. 
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Appendix I 

Country debt pro'Visioning matrix 

Anal}sis of country debt reco\'erability (see explanatory notes overleaf) 

Category A B 

'A' factors 'B' factors 

( I ) (2) (3) (') (5) (6) 

Criterion Moratorium Country Sewnd or Significant Arrears of Arrears of 
in effect rescheduled more arrears of principal On inler~1 on 

,ill any lime rescheduling interest or original or original or 
since Jan. ofprioci~l principal 10 rescheduled rcsch«lukd 
1983. or in amounts JFb loans from loans from 
process of rescheduled olher e~\ernal other e~ternal 

rescheduling since Jan. credito rs creditors 
1983 

o-J monrir.J o-J nWnlir.J o-J mOn/lrs 
_J -. -. 

J-/1 monllrs Mort Ilron Mo"tlru" 
_ 6 J mOMlhs J mOll/hs 

Wdghl More Ihon 
_ 8 

_ 8 
/1 mOnlh. 

_ 10 

J. 11 . 0' 10 10 , 10 <10,8 ., 0' 8 
-

Translation of matri x ~ore to prOl ision range 

""" 
1{)-24 (of which 10 from Categories A and B) 

25-40 (of which 10 from Catego rics A and B) 

41 - 55 

~10 

71- 83 

C 

Economic and miSttl1aneou$ factors TOlal 

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (I S) 

Interest Visible Debl/GDP Debt/cllports Not meeting Unfilled Market Over- Otller Total 
service impon ralio ratio IMF targets/ financing pricc de~ndencc factors KO" 
ratio cover unwilling to gap over on single (Mu 

go \0 IMF next 12 primary 83) 
months commodity 

export 

Mo" IIrO" u .... IIr"" Mort IIrtJ" MOIt IlrtJn u .... tlran 
H% - 1 1 mantlrs 50% .. 1 JOO% '" 1 80% _ 1 

Mo,t'lha" -. MOIt lira" More thUM u .... tl,u" 
15% - ., vu IhoM 75% '" ., 500% = ., 50% _ <I 

<I mamh. 

- 1 

lw' l w' 1 or <I ] 0' " J 1 lar<l 1 0 10 j 
- - -

Provision 

5- 15% 

16-25% 

26-40% 

41 - 6(W. 

61 - 100·;' 



Notes to the matrix 

'A' Factors 

(I) Moratorium in effect 
Unilatera l action by a country to limi t its debt 
paymen ts, eit her to ta lly or partially, to any 
creditor.(I) Score 3 if moratorium has been in 
effect for up to 3 months, score 6 for between 
3- 12 months. Any moratorium over 12 months 
scores 10. 

(2) Country rescheduled at any time since January 
1983, or in process of rescheduling 
Country that has rescheduled either commercial or 
omcial debt since January 1983 or is currently in 
rescheduling negotiations. 

(3) Second or more rescheduling of principal 
amounts rescheduled since January 1983 
Country that has rescheduled principal already 
rescheduled since Janua ry 1983. 

'B' Factors 

(4) Significant arrears of interest or principal to 
IFIs 
Country that is in arrears(2) on either interest or 
principal to the interna tio nal fina ncial inst itutions 
(International Monetary Fund , World Bank, 
Regional Development Banks) over the threshold 
to be declared ineligible to draw on the General 
Resources Account (in the case of the IMF) or to 
stop disbursement of loans (in the case of the World 
Bank and Regional Development Banks). 

(I) Any creditor 

(5) Arrears of principal on original or rescheduled 
loans from other external creditors 
Any current arrears of principal on loans (either 
original o r rescheduled) from externa l creditors 
ot her than those in category (4). Score 4 fo r arrears 
of up to 3 months and 8 for arrears in excess of this 
period. 

(6) Arrears of interest on original or rescheduled 
loans from other external creditors 
Any current arrears of interest on loans (either 
original o r rescheduled) from other external 
creditors. Score 4 for arrears of up to 3 months and 
8 for arrea rs in excess of this period. 

'C' Factors 

Economic and miscellaneous factors 

(7) Interest service ratio 
This is defined as interest payable divided by the 
val ue of exports of goods and services in the latest 
available 12 months and rounded to one decimal 
place. An interest service ratio between 15.0% and 
24.9% scores 2, one of 25.0% or more scores 4. 

(8) Visible imporl cover 
This is defined as the number of months' import 
cover (ie, the annual value o f imports divided by 12 
and then divided into reserves for the latest 
available period , the result rounded to one tenth of 
a mo nth), Reserves should incl ude gold valued a t 
75% of the market price for the relevant period (at 
end-1987 for instance thi s would be $363 per oz). 

It is only intendcd that a moratorium in respect of a general class of creditor should be scored. Thus. 
suspension of payments to an individual creditor or creditor country would not be scored. If a 
moratorium is about 10 cnd the $COre should be reduced 10 3 where applicable. 

(2) Arrears 
In this contc~l arrears arising out of temporary adminiSlrativc delay and which are e~lKCled to be 
corr~"Ctcd within a relatively short period of time should not be scored, whereas gcnc rHli scd, 
observable and non-<.:Orre<:ling arrearS should be scored, 
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Import cove r of 1.9 months or less scores 4. Cover 
between 2.0 and 3.9 months scores 2. 

(9) Debt/GDP ratio 
T his is defined as total external debt divided by 
gross domestic product for the latest available 
period expressed as a percen tage and the result 
rounded to the nearest one tenth of a percentage 
point. Ratios between 50.0% and 74.9% score 2; 
ratios of 75.0% and over score 4. 

(10) Debt/exports ratio 
This is defined as the total external debt divided by 
the value of exports of goods and services for the 
latest available twelve months expressed as a 
percentage, the result rounded to the nearest 
percentage point. A debt/exports ratio in the range 
of 300% to 499% scores 2. A debt/exports ratio of 
500% or more scores 4. 

(11) Not meeting IMF targets/ unwilling to go to 
IMF 
A country should score under this criterion ifit is in 
breach of IMF targets (ie perfo rmance criteria for 
any program me, eg slandby adjustment facility or 
structural adj ustment facility) or is unable or 
unwilling to go to the IMF. 
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(11) Unfilled financing gap over next twelve months 
Country has an unfilled external financing gap 
between its prospective payments outHows and its 
prospective inflows over the next twelve months 
a fter tak ing into account all current ly avai lable 
sources of finance. 

(13) Market price 
Secondary market 'bid' price for the count ry's debt 
(as a percentage of face val ue): between 50.0% and 
79.9% score 2. below 50.0% sco re 4. 

(14) Over-dependence 0" single primary 
commodity export 
Score 2 if 30.0% or more of the value of a country's 
exports of goods a nd services in the latest available 
12 months comprised of a single primary 
com modity. 

(15) Other ractors 
Score any nu mber rrom 0 to 5 depending on your 
assessment of o ther conditions in the count ry 
(whether economic o r pol itica l) which affect its 
ability to repay indebtedness both now and in the 
future . 



Appendix 2 

Current supervisory notices 

The following is a list of policy and practice notices issued by Banking Supervision Division. which afe currently 
in force . 

Title 

Measurement of capital 

Foreign cu rrency exposure 

Measurement of liq uid ity 

Connected lending; accounts; large exposures; fraudulent invitati ons; 
floati ng charges (8S0/ 1983/ 1) 

Foreign currency options 

Notice o n advert ising code of conduct 

Note issua nce fac ilities/ revolving underwriting facilities (8S0 / 1985/2) 

Statistical notice to monetary sector institutions (released in conjunction 
wit h previo us paper) 

Further notice on advertising code o f conduct and a ttachments 

Large exposures in relation to mergers a nd acquisitions (8S0 / 1986/ 1) 

Subordinated loan capital (8S0 /1986/2) 

Conso lida ted supervision (8S0 / 1986/3) 

Measu rement of capi tal (8S0/1986/4) (amendments to the 1980 paper) 

Statistical notice to monetary sector institutions (released in conjunction 
with previous paper) 

La rge exposures (8S0/ 1987/1) 

G uidance note on accou nting and other records and internal control 
systems a nd reporl ing accounta nts' reports thereon (8 S0 /1987/2) 

G uidance note on reporting accountants' reports on Bank of England 
returns used for prudentia l purposes (BS0 /1987/3) 

The Bank o f Engla nd's relationship with auditors a nd reporting 

accountants (8 S0 / 1987/4) 

La rge underwri ting exposures (BS0 /1987/1 I) (to be read in conj unction 
with the la rge ex posures paper) 

Adverlising for deposits (8 S0 /1988/1 ) 
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Date of issue 

September 1980 

April 1981 

July 1982 

April 1983 

April 1984 

March 1985 

April 1985 

April 1985 

November 1985 

February 1986 

March 1986 

March 1986 

June 1986 

June 1986 

September 1987 

September 1987 

October 1987 

Oecember 1987 

February 1988 

April 1988 



Appendix 3 

Current consultative papers 

The/allowing is a list of consultalive policy papers issued by Banking Supervision Division which are now being 
discussed with the banking community and other interested parties. 

Title 

Acco untants' reports to supervisors: requirements for branches of overseas 
banks 

The ro le o f audit committees in banks 

Loan transfers and securitisation (8/87) 

Expla natory paper on the pro posals for internatio nal convergence of 
capital measurement and capital standards (1 /88) (released in relation to 
the consultative paper on this subject issued by the Basle Supervisors 
Committee) 

Proposals for a stock of high quality liquidity (2/88) 
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Date of issue 

May 1986 

January 1987 

December 1987 

January 1988 

March [988 



Appendix 4 

Banking Act 1987: orders and regulations 

The following orders alld regulations have been illlrotiuced: 

1987 No 1189 (C 32) The Banking Act 1987 
(Commf!IICemel1l No J) Order /987 
This brought into force on 15 July 1987 the 
provisions of the Act relat ing to restrictions on 
d isclosure of informati on obtained by the Bank, the 
making of o rders. interpretations. certain 
consequential amendments and repeals. the 
application of the Act to Northern Ireland. its short 
title and commencement. 

1987 No 1292 The Banking Act /987 (Disclosure 
oJ Informat ion) (Specified Persons) Order 1987 
This specified the Panel on Take-avers and Mergers 
for the purposes of section 84 of the Act. The effect 
of speci fying was to permit the Bank to disclose to 
the Panel information wh ich would otherwise be 
restricted , if disclosure is for the purpose of 
enablin g o r assisting the Pa nel to discharge any of 
its functions. The order came into force on 
13 August 1987. 

/ 987 No 1299 The Banking Appeal Tribunal 
Regu/mions 1987 
These made provisio ns with respect to appeals 
under Pa rt J o f the Act against decisions of the 
Bank to refuse to gran t authorisation; to revoke 
autho,'isation; to impose restrictions or give 
directions, or as to the restrictions imposed or 
directions given; o r that a person should not 
become or should cease to be a director, controJ1er 
o r manager of a n authorised institution. Provision 
is made as to the time and manner in wh ich appeals 
a re to be brought, the evidence a nd procedure a t the 
hearing. the procedu re after the hearing, the 
payment of costs o f appeals and miscellaneous 
matters connected with them. The Regulations 
ca me into force on 1 October 1987. 
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1987 No 1336 (S 95) The Banking Appeal Tribunal 
(Scortish Appellls) Regulations 1987 
These made similar provisions to the Banking 
Appeal Tribunal Regulations 1987 in respect of 
Scottish appeals. The Regulations came into force 
on I October 1987. 

1987 No 1664 (C 50) The Banking Act 1987 
(Commencement No 2) Order 1987 
This brought into force on I October 1987 all the 
provisions of the Act which were not already in 
fo rce, except sectio n 38 and the entry in Schedule 7 
relati ng to section 193 of the Financial Services Act 
1986 a nd section 108(2) in so far as it relates to that 
entry. 

/988 No 502 (C /6) The Banking Act /987 
(Commencemenl No 3) Order 1988 
This brought into force on I April 1988 section 38 
of the Act (which relates to reports of large 
exposures). 

1988 No 644 (C 20) The Bank ing Act 1987 
(Commencemellf No 4) Order /988 
This brought into force on 29 April 1988 the entry 
in Schedule 7 relating to section 193 of the 
Financial Services Act 1986 and section 108(2) in so 
far as it relates to that entry. 

/988 No 645 The Banking Act 1987 
(Adrertisemellls) Regulations 1988 
These Regulations, which came into force on 
29 April , re-enacted the Banking Act 1979 
(Advertisements) Regulations 1985 (S I 1985 
No 220; amended by SI 1987 No 64). They apply to 
deposit advertisements (which are defined in section 
32(5) of the Banking Act 1987 (c22» subject to the 



excl usions specified in regulation 2. In particular, 
the Regulations do not apply where the deposits are 
to be made on ly with offices in the United Kingdom 
or another Member Sta te of the Eu ropean 
Community, or, if there is no indication of the 
offices with which the deposits are to be made, if the 
deposit-taker carries on business there. The one 
change of substance from the previous Regulations 
is that these Regu lations excl ude advertisements 
which invite only such deposits as are incidental to 
investment business and which are regula ted by 
rules made in the context of the Financial Services 
Act 1986. In addition, there are mi nor and drafting 
amendmen ts. 

The Regulations specify matters which must and 
matters which must not be included in 
advertisements to which the Regulations apply, and 
in particular requi re the inclusion of particula rs 
about the person taki ng the deposit, and contain 
provisions in connection with references to the 
deposit-ta ker's assets and liabilities, deposit 
protection arra ngements, interest on deposits and 
the currency in which deposits will be made. 

The Banking Act 1979 (Advertisements) 
Regulations 1985 were revoked. 

1988 No 646 The Banking Act 1987 (Exempt 
Transact ions) Regulations 1988 
These Regulations, which came into force on 
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29 April, prescribed certain tra nsactions as 
transactions to which the prohibition on deposit
tak ing imposed by section 3 of the Banking Act 
1987 does not apply. They re-enact the Banking Act 
1979 (Exempt Tra nsactions) Regu lations 1986 with 
amendments. In add ition to minor and drafting 
amendments they ma ke the fo llowing three changes 
of substance. 

First, regulat ion 10 and Schedule 2 (public 
undertak ings) no longer refer to British Gas p.l.c. , 
Bri tish Airways p.l.c. and BAA p.l.c. as these are no 
longer wholly owned by the Crown. Schedule 2 has 
been extended to include any company which 
succeeds the British Steel Corporation, so long as 
its shares are wholly owned by the Crown. 

Second, a new regulation 14 exempts from the 
prohibition on deposit-tak ing the accepta nce of 
deposits in certa in circumstances by authorised or 
exempted persons under the Financial Services Act 
1986. This replaces a similar provision fonnerly 
contai ned in section 193 of that Act which was 
repealed by the Banking Act 1987. It also replaces 
the exemption fo r members of The Stock Excha nge 
which was contained in regulat ion 13 of the 
previous Regulat ions. 

Third, the exemption for commodity brokers and 
clearing houses, which was contained in regulation 
12 of the previous Regulations, has been deleted. 
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Appendix 5 
Banking Supenision Oi\ision organogram 
As at t'nd-April 1988 

1M GO"fr~ Board of Blnking SUPfnision 

I 
BriuQwltll -- --- -------- WPCooke 

D M Sutherland'" 
J F Rippon 
MOIIagers 
Group J 
Legal and 
Banking Art 
EII/oret"'t'" 

T P Sweeney 
lkpuly Heud 
Polieyl Legul 

RH Farrant 
Senior Manager 

I 
JeW o,bom 
Manager 
Group 2 
General policy 

E.x«Uli~ Dir«lOr Assodul~ Dir~clor 

R A Barnes 
AssislOnt Direclor 

Head 0/ BOIIking Suprrvision 

DJ Malleu 
Senior Manager 
Accounlancy and 
S".,ciallssues 

I M B Erskine 
J M Hayden 
MOIIagers 
Research 

Uniltd Killgdom 
re/ail banks and 
mtrcha'" ballks 

B S PGcnl 
Depuly Head 
Medium and smaller 
UK illslilulic,"s 

I I 
J S Bcverly J W Andelson 
Deputy Head Deputy Head 
Overuas banks-- Ovtrseus /mnks--
North Amtrica and ReSI a/lhe world 
Western Europe 

D A Reeves C J C Spalkcslll DTRCanc J B C Atkinson I M Cobbold CMDBird D A Ware Mrs C F Sergeant Mn J V Coppel Miss J M Haddon 
MOtIager MOIIager MOIIager 

StOI;!lic!; Confidenlial 
Computers 
Fortign 

elU/uirits 

txchOllge 

MOllager 
Group J 
Major 
EIIglish 
clearers 

CJFBa!l 
Manager 
Group 6 
A- Co 

M J Fuggle 
Manager 
G,oup 7 
Ch-E 

(I) Socrttol)' of Board of H.nking Supcrvi.ion, 
(2) Socm.ry of Oeposit Prote<;tion Board , 

Manager 
Group 4 
xOllish and Olher 
UK cI~ur~rs 

W D R SWlnney 
Manager 
Group 8 
F- I 

MOIIager 
Group j 
Major UK 
flltrchont 

""', 

Miss W M Hyde 
Manager 
G,oup 9 
J- O 

MOIIoger Monogtr MOIIager 
Admutislrulion Group JI Group 12 

Fr/lltc~, USA Sloff Iroining 
SCOIIdina.io, 
Belgium and 
Luxembourg 

J C Cleland 
Manager 
Group 10 
p- y 

PC Hayward 
Manager 
Group 15 
Japan, Isrmd, 
Turkey 

MOIIagtr 
Group IJ Group 14 
Canada, Austria, /rdund, /tall:;, 
Gtrmany, 
Switzerland, 
Litchltnstein 

R M G Brown 
Manager 
Group 16 
Auslra/osio, 
Indian Sub_Continent, 
A/ghanistan, EUSlern 
Europe, SOUlh A/riN' 

GrUct, Net rlonds, 
Portugal, Spoin 

C P Mann 
Managtr 
Group 17 
Middle East, 
Cyprus 

R D Chalmecs 
Manager 
Group 18 
Far Enst, 
Lalin Aml'rico, 
Olhtr A/rica 



Appendix 6 

Geographical representation of overseas institutions 

The following table shows the geographical origins and status of foreign banks and quasi-banks 
represented in the United Kingdom at end-February 1988. 

Controlling (IS% or 
Country of Branch Subsidiary more) sl~ke in Representa tive 
ownership operations operations consortium banks office s'" Total 

Afghanistan I 
Argentina I 2 
Australia 9 8 17 
Austria ) ) 6 
Bahamas 2 2 
Bahrain 2 , 6 
Bangladesh I I 
Barbados I I 
Belgium ) 2 6 
Bcrrnuda 2 2 
Brazil , , 10 
Bulgaria I I 
Canada 6 , I " Cayman Islaflds I I 
China I 
C, .. I I 
Cyprus ) 2 , 
Czechoslovakia I I 
Denmark ) 2 6 " Ecuador I I 
Egypt 2 2 
Finland 2 I 2 6 
France IJ 6 , 

" German Dcmoeralic Republic I I 
Germany, Federal Republic " 2 18 
Ghana I I 
Gibraltar 2 2 
Greecx: 2 ) 
Hongkong 2 6 
Hungary I I 
India 6 6 
Indonesia I ) , 
[ran , 

6 
Iraq I I 
Ireland 6 2 8 
Israel 2 2 2 6 
lIaly 10 ) 2 " )9 
Japan " 6 2 " " Jordan I I 2 
Kuwait I 2 , 
Lebanon ) ) 6 
Liechtenstein I 
Luxembourg 2 , 7 
Malaysia 2 , 
Mexico , 

2 7 
Netllcrlands 6 2 • New Zealand 2 ) 
Nigeria , 

I 6 
Norway 2 2 , 
Pakistan , , 
Panama 

(I) This covers only those representative offiocs included in a list published by the Bank. 
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Country of Branch 
Controlling (15°/. or 

Subsidiary morc) stake in 
ownership operations operations consortium banks 

Philippines 2 
Poland I 
Portugal ) 
Qalar I 
Ru mania 
Saudi Arabia ) 
Singapore 4 
South Africa 4 
South Korea 6 
Spain 7 
Sri Lanka I 
Sweden ) 4 
Swi tzerland " I 
Taiwan I 
Thailand ) 

Turkey 2 
United Arab Emirates 4 
Uruguay 
United Sta tes 35 17 , 
USSR I 
Venezuela 
Yemen Arab Republic 
Yugoslavia 
Zambia 

Totals 254 72 26'" 

(I) This COVC!"1 on ly those representative offices included in a lis\ published by the Bank. 
(2) Representing 21 institutions. In addition there are Ih= other consortium banks. 
(3) Representing S2S inst itutions. 
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RepresenlaliVf: 
offices''' Total 

2 
I 

2 5 
I 
I 

2 6 
4 

2 6 
4 10 
8 16 

I 
4 12 , 22 

I 
3 

5 8 
I 5 
I I 

20 " I 
2 2 
I I 
8 , 

I 

178 '30''' 



Authorised institutions 
List of institutions authorised at 29 February /988 

Uk.i...,....po .. ,..r" 
Al CTtdi( p.l.c. 
ANZ Merchant a~"k Lld . 
Ad.", & C()mpan~ p.I .•• 
Afghan National er""i. &. Finance Ltd. 
Ai,dri. S3'in8' Bank 
Ailken Hume Lld. 
Ak lnl.rnaliona) Bank Lld. 
Albaraka Interna lional Bank Ltd. 
AII;.n~ Tru" (Fin. nc~) Lld. 
Allied Arab Bank Ltd. 
Anglo·Romanian B~nk lId. 
AnSlo Y" lOsl •• Bank ltd. 
Henry An,bache, &; Co. Ltd . 
... rbulhnOI Lalham Bank ltd. 
A"onaut Securilies Lld . 
Assemblie, of God Properly Tr".' 
Associated Crtdi lS Lld . 
Anoeialed Ja""nese B.nk ( International) Ltd. 
Associates Capital Corponllion l id. 
AlIanla Tnn' LLd . 
Allanlie: Inttma' ;onal B<lnk lid . 
AUNn finance Ltd. 
Authority aank lid . 
AVC<) Trust Lld . 

B.A.!.!. p.I.o:. 
B.C. Finance ltd. 
BNl lnveslmcn, Bank p.l .•. 
Banco HisJII"" Amcneaoo l td. 
Baok ID ll..:hlensuin (U K .) ltd. 
a ank l.cumi (U.K.) p.l.c, 
aant of Amcriea IlIte.nOlio .. l ltd. 
Bank of IIo!.ton ltd . 
B.nk ofCypnll (London) Ltd. 
aan k of Scotland 
Bank ofTok)'O Intcnmlonalltd. 
Bank ofWalcs p.I. • . 
aanke .. TrulI Intem.llon.1 Ltd. 
Banque 8c1~e l td. 
aanque Nallonlle de Paris p.I .•. 
The Oapti st Union Corporation lid. 
Barelays Bank p.I .•. 
B.relays de Zo<lt Wedd Ltd . 
B.relay. Bank T.ust Company lid . 
Bo.ing Broth ... &: Co. Ltd. 
Benchma.k Oank p,l,e. 
Beneficial Tru\l Ltd . 
BradfO.d InvoSlments p.l.o. 
Briti'h &. Commonwealth Merchant Bank p.I. •. 
The British Bank of the Middle East 
Brilish C .. dit Trust Lld . 
Th. Briti.h Linen Bank Ltd. 
Brilish Rail"'ay:$ Savings Company Ltd. 
Brown. Shiplty &. Co. ltd. 
Bung. Finance Ltd . 
Bums·Andorson Trust ComPlony Lld , 
Business Mortgages T.uSI p.l ,c. 

CL·Aleund.., Dlscounl p.l.c. 
Canadian LIU~n. ian Bank Ltd . 
lames Capel Bankers l td. 
Ca.lyl. F.nance lid. 
C.sUe Phillips Finance Co. l .d, 
ea.er Alien Ltd , 
Central Capital Mongace COrpo'."OII Ltd . 
Chancery s..:~n"O$ p.I.o:. 
The CluInua Aid founda.ion Money M ... gemut Com~ny Ltd. 
Chan tr Consolodl ted Finncill Scrvoccs LId . 
Cha .. eml Trust p.l,~ . 
Chartt1l>ousc Bank Ltd. 
Chase Tn ..... mtnt Bank Ltd . 
Chemical Blnk Intf.natlO<\.llld. 
CbO$,erlield St .... , TrUII Lld , 
Otib.ank T,"" ltd. 
Cilioo'l' In .. atmen t Bank ltd. 

(1) In~l"ding partnerships (orm.d under the 11 .. of Iny PIon of the Uni.ed Kingdom . 
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Ci ty MerChuts Bank lid . 
City Trus' lid. 
Cl;"" Discount ComPlony lld , 
Closc Brothe" lid. 
Clydesdalt Bank p.l.e. 
Clydtsda lt aank Fin.ncc Corporalion Ltd. 
Combined C.~iu. l lId . 
The CommercIal Bank of the Near £1,~t p.l.e . 
Commereial Financial S<rvice5 Ltd. 
Conw lid'led Credill.l Discounts Ltd. 
Co.optrati'e Bank ·p.l.e. 
Coual.l Co. 
COU!!S Fiuncc Co, 
Cra nehea lh s..:urilia lid . 
C.edito U. li.no InternatioMI Ltd . 
Cmlit SuilK Fi .. , Booton lid. 
Cyprus Financ.: Corporation (London) Ltd. 

Dai .. a Europt Bank p.l.c. 
Dalbunie f inance Co. Lld . 
Dulinglon Merehanl C.edill l td . 
Daninlton.l Co lid. 
Deacon Hoa~ &: Co. Lld. 
Den nOrlke Cmlilb.ank p.l.c. 
The IloI$t;t, Somencl &. WillS Investmut Society l td . 
D.yfield f inance lid. 
Dunb.ar aank p.I.o:. 
Duncan Llwrie l td . 
Dunlle",ille AI"'n pJ.o:. 

EBC Amro Bank Ltd . 
E.T .Tru$t Ltd. 
Eapl Trust Co. Lld. 
East Anlhan s..:urities Trust l td . 
East Midland, Finance Co. Ltd. 
Eccles Sa';n" and loan. ltd . 
Edington p.I .•. 
En .. ", Finance Ltd . 
Enlkildl s..:uritia,Skandiuviskl Enskilda ltd . 
Equa lorial flank p. I.~ . 
Eu.o·Latinam.riean Bank p.l.c. 
Euromed Fundings Ltd . 
European Brnili .. Bank p.l.c. 
E .... " ChelUe Associatel 
he ... Tru" Ltd . 

FI BI Bank (U .K.) Ltd. 
Fainnounl T.ust Ltd. 
Family Finance Ltd , 
Fede.ated Trull Corpo .. tion Ltd , 
FtnnoSc. ndi. Bank lId. 
Financial and Gentral s..:utllies Ltd . 
JamO$ Finl.y CorporotiOIl ltd . 
First Indemnity C.edi, Ltd. 
First Inlorstate CapIlli Marketl Ltd . 
First Nalional Securities l.d. 
Robe.l F1cminl.l Co. ltd, 
Fo.d Fin ...... l Trust Ltd. 
Ford Motor Cmlit Co. Lld . 
Fomen &. Colonial Manasoment lid. 
F .......... d Trust Ltd . 
Robe .. Fru t. &. Panners l Id. 

Gemord &: Natiollal Ltd. 
GirOb.ank p.l.o:. 
Goldmln Soc:h l l ld, 
Goodc Du.ranl Trull p.l.c. 
Granville T.ust Lld . 
H.T.G .... nwood Ltd. 
Grcsham Tru" p.l .•. 
Greyhound Guaranty l Id . 
Grindloyl Blnk p.l ,c. 
Guintle$$ M"hon &. Co. lld , 
GulfGulrant.., Trull ltd. 
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HFe Tru,. '" Say,,,,, Lld. 
Hab,bson. Bank Lld. 
H~mbros Bank lld , 
H.mpshll'. Trust p,Le . 
The Hard"'are F<denuoon Fina~ Co. l td. 
Ila,rods Tr ... , Lld . 
Haflon Sce .. n .... Lld . 
Havana lntern.uon"1 Bank lid. 
Tht Hcruablc & Gt1'kralln_ln><nl B.nk ltd. 
H,II Samu'" &. Co. l l<J . 
Hill Sam ... 1 Pusonal Finln« Lld 
CHo ... &. Co. 
H oldtnhul"$l Sec .. n,," p,I. • . 
Huml><rd)de Finance G.oup lid. 
Hunganan IMuII.hGn.1 Bank Lld. 

IIIJ Interna"on.1 Ltd. 
Indumi.1 Fundlna Tru .. Ltd. 
I ntern~llon.1 Commc..cial Bank p.l.e. 
In"'Mllenal Me.ican Bank Ltd . 
Inlern.tional Wn.minSler 8ank p.l.c. 
Invos tors in Ind u$lr~ p.l.e. 
InvellO'S in [ndu.try Group p.l.c. 
Iran Ove,",""as In vestmenl 8ank Lld . 
"ab Bank Lld . 
h . li .n Internal lonal Dank p.l.c. 

Jabae Financ« Ltd . 
Jap.n [n'.rn.,ional lIank Lld . 
Jordan In.ernational Bank p.l.e . 
~p"'d J.,..,P" 8< Son. Ltd . 

Klnjl '" Shluon Ltd. 
KIc,nwort Bcnson Ltd. 

l.Iou,d Brothers 4l Co Lld 
u pl.l: Geneo>l (Money Mano&<rs) Lld. 
Lib", Bank p.l.c. 
Llulc lIokes F,nal"lC1l Ltd . 
Lloyd. Bank p.l.e 
Lloyd~ Buk (BLSA) Ltd. 
LIoyd. Ibnk (F",noo) Lld 
Lloyd~ Bowmak.r Ltd. 
Lloyd. Merehan! Ibnk Ltd. 
Lomblord Bank Ltd . 
Lomb •• d .I: Uhl •• Lld 
L"",bltrd Nor.h C.ntral p.l.c. 
London Ar.b Invatment Bank Lld. 
London .I: Con" ... n .. ' 8 ank.rs Ltd . 
London ta .. SecUritIes Ltd. 
London ScoUtsh Ibnk p.l.c . 
Lo.d~,".le F.n.nce Ltd. 

MLA Bank Ltd. 
MeDonnell Dougl •• Bank Lld 
MeNeill Pcarsen Lld . 
Much."., E.change and In .... ment 8ank ltd. 
W. M.Mann '" Co. (lnvcstments) Ltd. 
Manur:.ctu,." Hanover Lld. 
The Maldun Investment Co. Ltd. 
Marks ond Spencer Financial Services ltd . 
Ma se West!"" Lld . 
Matheson ank Ltd . 
MWens Trust Ltd. 
Me&h"'j 8ank Ltd. 
MercantIle C redit Compor.n~ Ltd . 
Mercury Prov;dent p.1.c. 
MClnll LynCh Inte,not;onal 8ank Ltd . 
The Methodi" Chapel Aid As.sociat lon Lld. 
Midland Bank p.l.e . 
M,dland Bank Finanoo CO'lX'rllion Ltd . 
Midland Bank Trust Company Ltd. 
Mlnones Finanoo Ltd. 
M,ns .. r Tru!! Lld. 
Mone)'C3re Lto. 
SamllCl Montalu .I: Co. l Id . 
Moora. te MerQ.ntil. Hold,np p.l.e. 
Mo.pn Grmf . .. .I: Co. Ltd. 
Mo_ .. Na. odny Ibnk Ltd 
Mount Bank,n, CO'lX''''''01. L.d 
Mutu~1 Trust and Sav,np Ltd. 
Mynshul T rust Ltd. 

NJ I.B. Group L.d. 
N'''OftII Gu ... d,an Finance COfJ'O"'tlon Lld. 
National WestmI nster e~nk p.I.e. 
Na,West Investment B~nk l.d . 
The N,kko e ank (U.K.) p.l.c. 
Noble G.oswo" L.d 
Nomu", Bank Inte,natoon.1 p.l.c. 
North •• n Bank Ltd. 
Northe.n Bank (kvtlopment COlp"",tion Ltd. 
Northern lIank E.eculo. 8< Trust.., Company Ltd . 
Norwich Gene'al Trust Ltd. 
NOllh West Secu.iltes Ltd. 
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OmCglI Trust Co lid. 
(}pptnm"mcr Monc) Mana~mcnl Lld . 
OriOfl RO)'lI Bank lid. 

PK End .. h Trust Com~ny Lld. 
P.,ncWd)«r InlernaMnal Bank Lld. 
Panm .... Oo.don 8111kort Lld . 
The ~plc>s TnlS! &. Say,,,,! Lld. 
Phibddpll,a NatIOnal Lld. 
Ph.m"..I: Drew Trust Lld. 
Poin.on York Ltd. 
POS"I"'nkk. (U. K.) Lld. 
I'n:stwock I n~l .... nl Trust p.l.c. 
Pri .... ,b;!.nktn Ltd . 
Provincial Bank p.l.e. 

Quin Cope Ltd. 

Ralll Invcstme nt Company Ltd . 
R.R'phael8< Sons 1'.1 ••• 
R.thbone Rros . .I: Co. 
R •• 8rothe rs Ltd . 
Reliance T rust Ltd . 
RiW A P 8.nk Lld . 
N.M.Roth.child.l: Son. Lld . 
Roxburghe Gu~r.nt" Corporation lId. 
The Royal 8.nk of Scot land p.l.c. 
Roya! nust 8ank 
Roy ScOt Trust p.l.e . 

SBCI Sw." 8ank CO'l"'", ,,on Investment banking Ltd. 
SOS Bank Ltd. 
SFE Bank Ltd . 
Sf' Finanee lId. 
Saudi International Ban k 

(AI· lbnk AI·Saudi AI·Alomt Ltd.) 
Scand,na"an Ibnk G.oup p.l.c 
Schr<><kr la.in8 ltd. 
J. Henry Sch.ode, Wa" 4l Co. Ltd . 
Sectiobank ~U . K .) Lld. 
Sectltsh Amlc.ble Money Man.~rs Lld. 
Sootombc M.mo.n '" CamPlon p.1.c. 
Sec u", Homes Lld 
Sec urity P.e.~c Tru$l l td. 
Shawl.nd. Secunltes Ltd. 
Sh,,,, Trust Lld. 
S,n!!" • .I: Fnedl.nde, Ltd 
Smlth .l: Will,.mson Secunlles 
Societe <Xn.talc Me",ha"t e ank p.l.e. 
Soulhsca Motl'"~.I: In_,ment Co. Ltd . 
Spry Finance Lld. 
Sl.nd.rd Ch.tlered eank 
Sta ndard Charlered Bank Africa p.l.e. 
Standard Chartered Me",hant B.nk ltd. 
Standard Property Investmentp.l.c. 
St •• ,inllbnk 8< Trust Ltd . 
Svcnska Handcl5bankcn p.l.c. 

TeB lid. 
TSS EnJland '" W~ lc' p , I.~. 
TSB Northern Ireland p.Le. 
TSB Scotland pJ.c. 
The Teach." &. Oe neral Invesl",.nl Co. Ltd . 
Thames TruII Ltd . 
Tho,nc!ilf. Finance Lld. 
Trelo.n lld, 
Trueanda Trusts ltd. 
T~ndall & Co. Lld. 

UBAF Bank Ltd . 
UI"e, e.nk Ltd . 
Ulster 81nk T.ust Coml»-nr 
Union DIscount Company td . 
The UMcd Ban k of Ku""t p.I.e. 
Unitw Dom.n.ons Tru$I l Id. 
Unity T.u .. 8 ank p.l.c. 

W~80n Fin • ....., Lld. 
W.llaoo. Smith Trusl Co. Ltd. 
S.G. Warba'l.I: Co. Ltd. 
Welbtck Fi"._ p.l.c. 
W<$lCrn T ru", 8< SaVlnp Lld. 
Wh".a .... ~ laId '" ... Bank Lld. 
Wilmblcdon.l: Soul h Wesl Fin.noo Co. Ltd . 
Win"u~t SecUfl"es Ltd . 

Vl m. ieh. Bank (U.K.) p.l.c. 
Vo.kshirc Bank p.l.o. 
II.F.Young 4l Co. Ltd . 



Af. ic<on Conll""nt.lllank Lld. 
AI&<mcn. !hok Nedcrbood N.V. 
All ic<1 Ibnk of Paki.tan LIII. 
Allied Ibnklng Corporallon 
AII>«ilrish Finanu Co. Ltd. 
Allied Insh !lanks p.l.e. 
Allied l ri'h 1"_lmen, Sink p,l.e. 
Al Slud, Ibnq ... S.A. 
American E>:pms S ank Lld . 
AmSlc. dlm· Rollen:lam BIonk N.V 
Arab Afncan Inlemll ionllllank 
Arab Ihnk Lld. 
Arab Bankin, Corporalion B.S.C. 
Au,"alia &; New Zuland BankIng Group Lld. 

Badische ](ommunale Land .. bank Girozonlralc: 
B.""" Commcmale h . hano 
B.llea dolla Svizzera Ilaliana 
Banca Nanonale dell'Aarioo ltura SpA 
8ana Nauonole del Lnoro 
lIanca Scrfin S.N.C. 
lI.nco Centr.l. S.A. 
80nco de lIilbao, S.A. 
Banco de I. Nad"n Argentin. 
Banco de S.b.ddl 
lI.nco de SaRland ... S,A, 
lIa nco de Vi",.y •. S,A. 
lIaneo di Na""li 
lIanco di Rom. SpA 
Banco di 5;\nlo Splfito 
Banco di Sioili. 
B.nco do Brasil S.A. 
lIanco do Eslado de Siio Pn lo S.A 
11;11"'0 EspirilO Sanlo e Co"",,,,.1 lie Li.boa 
!hroc:o ll'lerior-U, K. S.A 
Banco Mereanlll de S;io Paulo S.A. 
!lanco N""ional lie MhM;O S.N.C. 
lIaneo POOlua,.e, do AIJjnloco 
B.nco Real S.A. 
Banco TOlla &; A~o.., Il .P. 
Baneomer S.N.C. 
lIan&l:ok !lank Ltd. 
Bank Ju lius Ba ... & Co. Ltd. 
Bank Bumiputra Malay", IkrhlMl 
Bank rur GtD1';nwlfIschaft A.G. 
Oan k Handlowy '" Warstawie S.A. 
Bank Hlpo.allm S .M. 
Bank Mees &; Hope N.V. 
Bank Menll 
Bank M.1I1 Iran 
Bank Ne,. ra IndonfSia 1946 
Ibnk of Ameriea N.T oIr. S.A. 
Bank of Barodl 
Th. Bank ofCahfo'nia N.A. 
Ban k of Ccylon 
Bank of ChIn. 
lIank of Credi l and Comme,oc Inlern alional S.A. 
Bank of India 
The lIank of 1 .. land 
Bank of Montreal 
lIank of New England N.A. 
The Bank of New Yor k 
Bank of New ltaland 
The Bank of Nova Sooti. 
Bank of Oman Ltd , 
B.nk of Seoul 
The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd . 
The Bank of Yok oham •. Lld. 
Bank 5;\der.1 Ir .. 
Bank Sep.h· lr.n 
Bank Te)a,al 
Bankers Trus. Comf'ny 
lIanque IIclao·Zairoosc S.A. 
Banque B" .. ell .. Lambtrt S.A. 
Banq ... lIu Llban cl d'o..."e·Mer S.A.L. 
Banq ... Fra~I'" du Com"", .... E>.1~rieur 
Banq ... Indos ... , 
BaRque lntemalion"le i.Luxembou.g S.A. 
Banque Inlern •• ionalt pOur r M rique (looc1dentale S.A. 
Ba"qu. Na, ional. de Pans 
Banque Pa,ibas 
B.oque Worms 
lIarbado. NauonaJ !lank 
Baycnsche HypOlhr:ken - und WeclIscl - Bank A.G . 
Bayensche Landesbank Giro""nlrale 
Bayensche Verelnsbank 
Rein" Riyad lIan k S.A.L. 
Sergen Sink AIS 
Bc.Ii ..... Bank A.G. 

1k,line, Handol._un<! Frankfu.lC. Bank 
8yblos Bank S.A.L. 

C IC- Unlon ( u.opecn ..... Inl< mM" ona' 01 Cic 
Ca;"" Naltonllc de Crid,t Al"OOlc 
Canadian [mpenal Bank ofCommctC<" 
Can.", Bank 
Ca$$l d, R • .,..rmio dell. P,ov,nci. Lcwnt>ludc 
The Chuc ManhJnu 'box, N." . 
Ch<:miclo llUnk 
Cho HunJ Bank 
Chn,,;,"," Bank o~ Krcd,lk use 
Th. C h..o TruSI.t Bank,", Co .. Lld 
Cilibank N." . 
Commercial Bank of Korea Lld . 
Comm.~b>onk A.G. 
Common~.llh Bank 0( Au!."a';. 
Confod •• acion Cspi'iIola de Caja, de Aho"'" 
Conloncnlal lIlin",. N01ionol Bank and Trusl Com""ny of Ch.;.o.80 
C0P.':0hagen Halld.l.bank AiS 
Credit Commercial de France 
Credi t du No.d 
Ctidit Lyonnai. 
Cred it Lyonna; , Bank Nod •• 'and N.V. 
Cri<;lil Suint 
Crcdi tan.lall· Bankvcr.i n 
CrodilO Italiano 
Cyp.u. Credit Bonk Lld. 
The Cyprus Popul.r Ban k 

Th. D.i·lchi Ko.gfo Bank. Lld . 
Th. Daiwa Bank. Lld . 
Den Danst. Bank Ir 187 1 AkueKI.kab 
Deul$c he Rank A.G . 
Deutstl>e Genoucnscha/'l .bank 
The Development lIan k ofSln,"por. lld , 
Discount lIank and Tru.t Company 
Dresdner S.nk A.G . 

F idelily Bank N.A. 
Firsl lIank N.tion.ll A>SOCI.lIon 
Firsl lIank of Nlgen" Lld 
First City Nauonal lI.nk or H ..... lon 
Fi .... CommefCJal Bank 
Fi .... Interstate lI.nk orCalirornl. 
The F irst N.~on.I!lank of EIo$too 
The F irst National !lank of ChICOao 
F irsl RepublicBonk Dlllu. N.A. 
Firsl WisconsIn National lIank of M,lwau kcc 
fJccl Nalion.ll !lank 
Frcnch lIan k of Souti>em Afne. Ltd . 
The FUli Bank. Lld . 

Ghana Commerc,.1 Blnk 
Girou nlrale und Ihnk de. 6., .rre",h,scMn Sparka""n A.G. 
Go,.banken 
Gulf Inlemalional Bank B.S.C. 

Habib Bank A.G . Zurich 
lI abib B. n); Ltd , 
Hanil Bank 
Hams Trus. and Sa.ings Bank 
He .. isthe Land .. b<.n k.(Jiro:/.Cn lrale 
The !1okk.ido Tak"shoku Bank. Lld , 
Th. HO"llk ong and Shanghai B.nking Corpora. ion 

The IndumialBank of Jap.n. Lld , 
The In ve.lmenl Bank of Ireland Ltd . 
lrving TruSI Company 
"I;'UIO B."""rio Son holo di To"no 

Jy.ke Bank 

Kafl$;OlIi.·o..ke· P.nkki 
Kccslcr Fc<1"r.a1 Credit Union 
](ore. E.change Bank 
Kore. Fi lll Bank 
Krc<1 i.'bank N.V 
The Kyo ..... Bank. Lw . 

Landcsbank SluUpo1 Gi'OKntralc: 
The Lonl·Term Credll Bank of Japa n. L.d. 

Mllayln lIanklnlllc.had 
Manufaclurers Ha """". T ruSl Company 
Mellon Bank. N.A. 
Middle 1l1l1 BIonk Lld. 
The Milsub.>IIi Bank. LIII . 
The Mitsubtsh' T ru.1 and Blnklng Corpo .. l'on 
The M;I'u; Sank. Lld. 
The Mill", TtuSl &; Banking Co. Ltd . 

(I) Includes partnersh ,p< o. olher unlncorpor.alt<j associalions formed under IM la w of"ny Member SI.le 
of lhe Ilurope.n CommunIty Ol her Ihan Ihe United KIngdom. 
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MO~R Gua<an'y Tru>1 Coml"'ny of New Vork 
Mulllbanco Comc""ex S.N.C. 
Mu.lim CommercIal a~nk Ltd. 

NCN6 NalLOfI11 8ank of North C .. oIina 
Na tional Aus'",]" 8ank Ltd. 
Nationallbnk of Abu Dhabi 
Na,ionallbnk orenada 
National aank of Dcuoi. 
The Nllional 8ank of Dubio, LLd. 
NatIOnal Bank of E&yp1 
National Bank of ForI Sam Hou"on 
National Bank ofO.oooo S.A. 
lbc Nal;"nal Bank of Kuwai, S.A.K. 
"The: N~hon.l Bank 0( Ne'" a.land lId. 
N.,;onal Bank of Ni,eril LLd . 
The Nalional Comrmrdal aank 
Nallon~1 Bank of Paki$\an 
Ncdl>ank l id . 
Ncd.,landschc Middcn . ,and.l>ank N,V. 
New Niieria Bank Lld , 
The Nippon Cr~il Bank. Lld . 
Nordd.u\$C~ Landesbank Gi,ounualc 
Th. Nonh<rn Trull Company 

Ostc"cichischc lindcrba nk A,G . 
O' ..... a.Chin • .., Banking COrpOration Lld. 
Oy.r&Ca~ Trust Bank LLd , 
Ovc!'$<"u Union Bank Lld . 

Philadelphia National Bank 
Ph;l;ppi~e Nalionol Bank 

Qalar NOIional Bank S.A.Q . 

Ra bob.>nk Nederlond 
(CoOpcnllie~ Ccnnalc Railfcis<n.Boc:rcnlecnbank B.A.) 

RaMa, n Bank 
Republic National Bank of New York 
Rnem: Bank 01 Austnl,. 
The R,W Nallonal Bank of Wash,n"on. D.e. 
Riyad Bank 
The Royal Bank ofC.rwla 
The Rural and Indusures Bank of Western Austnl;a 

The Sallama Bank. Ltd. 
The SanWl\ Bank. Lld. 
Saudi Amemn Bank 
Seal1le-Fil"Jt NallOfl.ll Bank 
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Sccu,;ly PlIcif\c Nallon.1 Bank 
Shanghai Commere,al Bank Lld . 
The Siam Commere'al Bank. ltd. 
Skand'l>Ivhka En. kilda Banken 
Sociit. G .... nk 
SoolaJi Bank 
State Bank of Ind,a 
Slale Bank of New Soulh Wale. 
Stale Bank of South Austnli. 
State Bank or Viclo,;a 
Slate Sll«t B<>nk and Trust Company 
The SumilOmo Bank. Lld . 
The Sum;lomo Tnrsl and Bank,n, Co. Ltd. 
S .. nska Handelsbanken 
SW," Bank Corpontion 
Sw; .. Cantobank (Inl.rnll'Onal) 
SW;" Volksbank 
Syndicate Bank 

TC Ziraal Bonkas; 
The Taiyo Kobc Bank. lld . 
The na; Farm ... Bank ltd . 
The Toka; Bank. lId. 
The Toronto-Dominion 8ank 
Th. Toyo Trust &0 8ankins Company ltd. 
Tmd. Development 80nk 
n e Try. t 8ank of MriCll lId. 
TurkiSh Bank Lld. 
Tu,kiye 1I 8ank •• i AS. 

Ueo 8ank 
Ul".r Investment Bank Ltd . 
Union Blnk or Finland Ltd . 
U~ion Bank of N".,;. ltd . 
Union 8ank or SWII,e,land 
Uniled 8ank Ltd . 
United Mizrahi Bank lId. 
Un;led Ovcf"Sl'as Bank (Banque Unk pou, le, PlYs d·Out .. Mer) 
United Overxu Blnk Ltd. 

Volksk .. Lld. 

WestMuUChc Landesbank Girozcnlnle 
Wcs.pac 81nkin, Corporation 

The Yasl.>da Tru, t &; Bank,n, Co .. lId. 

Zamboa N.t;on..l Commercill Bank ltd. 
Z;vllOSlenski Banh N." onll Corporation 



Changes to the list 

The following changes were made during the year to the list of au thorised institutions: 

Addilions 

BNL (U.K.) 1'.1, •. 
Carl~le Finance Lld . 
Eu ,ome<l Fundlnp L.d . 
MoDonnell Doujl lo. Bank L.d. 
n. Nikko Bank (U.K.) p,I..,. 
Vamaiehi Ban k (U.K,) p.1 c. 

1 Inro'po .. l .... oUlslde Ihe UnllN Klngdonl 

Banca dell3 Sviu.. ," It. li.n. 
Ber" •• Bank A/S 
Be, l1 n., Hand.ls·und Frankfurter Ba nk 
Confederacion E'po"o l. de Caj., de Ahorrol 
Go.abank.n 
Skandi n .. iska Enskilda Banken 
Sv.nska lIand.l.bank.n 

Deletions 

Arab Bank In"""m.nl Co. Lld . 
Annada In..stmMIS Lld . 
Bank of 1,.I,nd Finance Lld. 
Ibrdays Bank U.K. L,d. 
BostOn TruS1 &. S .... np Lld 
Ceda. HoId,n" Ltd. 
Chart~,house )apbol Credtl L.d 
Con,um., Cred,l [n..slm.nll Ltd . 
Tb.: Conllnen'al Trusl Lld 
Credil Servtl: .. Lld . 
Cue & Co. 
European Arab Bank Lld. 
Finova FinanC(: Ltd, 
GOla (U K.) Lld 
G,,,,vcnM Acceplances Lld . 
IFICOT,"", Lld 
Lloyds Bowmak., Ftn.nce Lld . 
Lombard StfC(:t In~$tment T,ust Co. Ltd. 
Manu faclu, ... Honov., Ftnance L(d . 
M. nufaclu ,..,,, H.nover bport Finance lid . 
Midland MontallU V.n lu, .. Ltd, 
Milfo,d Mulual Facilities Lld. 
Th. NO'lh of Scol land Finance Co. Lld . 
PKFina ns Inl.rnalional {U, K.) Lld, 
Thoma, Ilarlow &; 0'0, Ltd. 
Tulle" and Rilcy Mon.y Monallomenl Lrd. 
N.H.Woolley &; Co. Ltd, 

Ce ntral Blnk of Ind ia 
Firit Na'ional Ban k of Ma'yland 
Inl.,Fi ... Ban k Dallas N.A, 
Marine Midland B.nk N.A. 
Punjab NOlional Rank 
Texa, Commerce Bank N.A 
Union Sank of Indi. 

Name changes 

LK.l..-orpo,.,«I 

ANZ Fi nanoo Ltd 
A P Bank Lld 

Humbcr<:lyde Finl"'X G,oup Ltd . 
R,", A P Bank Lld. 

(I) Supervised by Whol .... 1c Ma,k," Supe,vi.ion DiVision, 
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Ak 'nl.rn~lIon~' Lld . " AI ib",ka Inlernallonal Lld . " AI ... nders D,scounl p.l.e " All ied Dunba' & CO'.fl.l .•. " Anglo·Yug",'av (LD ) L'd. " AUlhonly & Co. L'd . " BM. (Ham~hi'.) Ltd. ,,, 
IlNL (U, K. p,l.e , " Bank of London &; Soulh Amer,,~ w 

lid. 
Th. Bank of Nova Sc<!lIa T,ust " Company (UmIOO Kingdom) ltd, 
Barri. Vang., &; Co. lld, " Benchma,k Tru", Ltd. '" Brit"h &; Commonw.a lt h M.,ehanl w 

Bank Ltd. 
Can.da Permanent MOIlf." " Co,po .. "on (U K ) II . 
Carohna Bank ltd w 
Cayu, L,d, '" 
Datwa Eu,ope Finanoo 1'.1 .•. " The Engh'" T,usI C""'lIOny I.td " Eq .... lorial Tru.1 Corpo .. lOOfI 1'.1. • . '" ~I RI FinallClal Trull Lld . " F.nnoScand,. Lld. '" FirSl Co-op: .. """ Finanoo Ltd. ,,, 
FirSl Nallonal 8o$Ion Lld '" H.btb$lln, Trull and Finance Lld " The H.m.hIe and Ge ..... 1 T,usl '" Lld. 
Holdcnhursl SccunlICS Lld '" Iran O .. roeu In..stmen. ,,, 

C0cr.:ralion Lld . 
haB roup L,d. " Jo,d.n Fi""noo ConSO",~m p.I,~ '" Lau .... "an Financial Se",,,,,,,, Lld " L",,,hten"eln (U.K ) Lld '" Lombard A<npla nces Ltd. '" London and A,ab InYC$lm.nts Lld . " 
London Inlorstat. Bank Ltd , '" London Scolli,h Finance ,,, 

CorpOr.<\Ion p.l.e . 
Lo,d".I. Finance Lld . '" MLA Finance L.d. " Manch.".r ElOh. n .. T'uit Lld. " 
Malheson T,ust Co. Lld . ,,, 
Megh,.j & Son, Lld . ,,, 
Mounl C,.di l Corpora lion Lld. ,,, 
Nomura In t.'''''"Onal Fin.""" p,l.o , '" P.ineW.bbor Inte,nallonal T,u" ,,, 

Lld. 
Provincial T'u~t Lld . '" Ro~t T,ust Lld . ,,, 
SI . "hel Fin""",.1 Se,vices Ltd " 
SI.,'ing Trull Ltd '" S""SS Rank CO'porlOlton ,,, 

Inle,n.llonal l Id. 
TyndaU &; Co. ,,, 
Th. U""ed Bank of Kuwatt Lld. '" Un"y T,"" p.I.". ,,, 
Venlure Fina....., L'd. '" Wh"e'way Latdla ... &. Co. Lld ,,, 

Fi ... 1 Nallona' Bank of Mln ... ,poll. 1<> 
Republo:-Bank Doll .. N A 10 
Wunc.mbo."och. Kommunalc 10 

landesbank Glro,"nl"'lc 

Ak Inlernallon~1 ibnk Lld 
Alba,ak~ Inl.,nallonal Rank Ltd 
CL·A ..... nd ... D's<ooun, p.l.e.11) 
Dunb., Ilank 1'.1 .• . 
A"glo Yugoslav Rank Ltd. 
Aulhonty Bank Ltd . 
Hamp.hi,e T,u,' p.l.e . 
BNL ' ,,"Slmenl Bank p,l.e. 
Lloyd. Ilank (BlSA) Lld, 

Sc<!1I.b.ank (U,K.) lid . 

Allanla Tmu Ltd. 
Benchma'k Bank p,l.c 
Bnti,h &; Commonwealth 

Mer<:hanl Bank p.l.e. 
Central Capllal Mongage 

Corpo,atlon Ltd. 
Panmu,. Go,don Bank .... Ltd 
British &; Commonwealth 

M.r<:h.nt Bank Lld 
Oal .. ', Eu,0'r) Bank 1'.1 .•. 
PK Engidt 'u.1 ComllOny Ltd . 
Equalonal Bank p.l.e. 
FIlii Bank (U.K.) Ltd. 
F.nltOScandia Bank I.td 
Credll Se",,,,,,, Lld. 
Bank 0( 8ollon Lld 
IhIHtKon. Bank Ltd. 
Tb.: Henl.hIe &; General 

In'<slm. nl Bank lid . 
Holdenhu .. , Secu"'t .. 1'.1 .• 
I .. ~n Ovc....,.. [nn .. ,ment Bank 

L1d . 
h~b Bank Lld 
Jo,dan In1.,nalto",,1 Bank p.I .•. 
Canadian Lauren".n Bank L.d . 
Bank In Loech1Cnst.", (U, K.) Ltd 
Lombartl Bank Ltd. 
London A,ab Inv.stm.nl B.nk 

Lld . 
SOS Bank Lld 
London ScotllSh Bank p.l.e. 

Lo,dsyal< Finance p.l.e. 
MLA Bank L.d 
Manoh<slor Exchange and 

In,'o,,",c", B.nk lid . 
Malh<1O" Bank Ltd. 
Meo;hraj Bank Ltd 
Mounl Banking Corporallon L.d, 
Nomur~ Bank In .. ,nallona l p.l.e. 
P.,n"Webbcr International B.nk 

C,' 
Provi"",.1 Bank 1'.1.0. 
Ro}'Sco, Trust p.l.e 
M.,ks.nd Spencer Finanelal 

Se"'1«:~ Ltd 
SI.rlin~ Bank &. Tru<t Ltd. 
SIlCI ""n Bank Corporal Ion 

In"""menl bankln~ Ltd. 
H;nd.loll & Co Ltd. 

e Untled Bank of KU .. -'ilIt p.I.". 
Ufllly T,ust Ban k l ·Le 
o.acon H .... ", &; 0 Ltd 
Whlle~ .. "y ..... ldl'''' Bank Ltd. 

First Bank Nallo",,' A...,."alton 
Firil Republ"Bank Dallas N.A. 
land ... bank Stuttzar1 G"ozenlrale 



Annex 

Annual Report by the Board of Banking Supervision 

Board of Banking Supcn'ision 
Membership as at 29 February 1988 

Chairman: The Rt Hon Robert Leigh-Pemberton } 
Sir George Blunden 
R D Galpin(l) 

ex officio 

Si r Donald Barron DL 
J A Caldecott 
A J Hardcastle 
N J Robson 
Harry Taylo r 
Deryk Vander Weyer CBE 

This is the fi rst report since the Board was fonnally 
established under the Banking Act 1987 following 
the appointment, join tly by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Governor, of the six 
independent members in November 1987. The 
Board had previously operated on an informal basis 
since May 1986. All the independent members 
statutorily appoi nted had previously served on the 
informal Board. Mr Caldecott, Mr Hardcastle, Mr 
Robson and Mr Vander Weyer served throughout 
the period under review; Sir Donald Barron and Mr 
Taylor joined the Board in May 1987 . Although the 
terms of office of independent members will 
normally be for five yea rs, the expiry of the initial 
appointments has been phased. 

Within the Board the independent members 
provide a sou rce of pro fessio nal a nd practitioner 
advice to the ex-officio members on matters relating 
to the Bank's responsibilities under the Banking 
Act. They keep under review all aspects of the work 
of the Bank's Bank ing Supervision Division. The 

Board's func tions a re advisory, a nd executive 
responsibility remains wit h the Bank. 

The Boa rd met thirteen times during the year to the 
end of February 1988. 

Meetings were held each month to consider 
developments in banking supervisory policy a nd 
practice, and the conduct of individual cases in 
which the Bank was considering the possible use of 
its various powers under the Act. The Board also 
held an additional meeting to consider in detail one 
case which had been of concern a nd where the Bank 
saw a need fo r mo re urgent advice. There were no 
instances of disagreement between the ex+officio 
members and the independent mem bers requi ring 
notification to the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
pursuant to section 2(5) o f the Act. 

During the period. the Boa rd was consulted by the 
Ban k on a large number o f ind ividual cases and 
informed of developments in many other cases. 

(1) Mr Galpin subsequently resigned from his pOsition as Oircctor of the Bank with effccl from 31 March 
1988. He was sUcc«dcd. as Exccutive Oi.cctor responsible for banking supervision and u·officio 
member of the Board by Mr Brian Quinn. 
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These ranged from new applications for 
authorisation and proposals for changes of control 
of authorised instit utions 10, in some cases, 
concerns on the part of the Bank about possible 
threats to the interests of depositors. 

The independent members' advice was sought on a 
wide range of issues relating to continuing 
development of the Bank's supervisory 
arra ngemen ts. The implications for banks of 
changes in the markets in which they participate
for example of the sharp falls in equity markets in 
October I 987- were also reviewed. 

The Board gave a high priority during the period to 
the question of provisioning against sovereign risk. 
Members were concerned about disparities in levels 
of provisioning, both as between different banks in 
the United Kingdom and between banks in 
different countries. They encouraged, as a matter of 
some urgency. the Division 's initiative III 

developing a coherent basis fo r objective decision
taking on provision ing levels. The matrix which the 
Bank has since const ructed and made ava ilable to 
banks has been a helpful framework for such 
decisions and has attracted considerable interest 
both in the United Kingdom and abroad. 

The Board has taken a close interest in the 
arrangements being developed by the Bank with the 
Securities and Investmen ts Board and the self
regulat ing organisations for the supervision of 
banks requiring authorisation under both lhe 
Bunking and the Financial Services Act. 
Agreements between the Bank and the relevant 
regulatory bodies have been reached which reflect 
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Ihe separa te statutory responsibilities of the various 
regulators. The Board will follow closely the 
work ing of these a rrangements. 

The Boa rd was consulted on the Division's 
ini tiatives on o ther aspects of supervisory policy 
including, in particular, the various not ices and 
consultative pape rs prepared for issue to authorised 
institutions. In the case of the proposa ls developed 
by the Bank to introduce a requirement for a slock 
of sterling primary liquidity, the Board felt that 
there was a need for a new approach extending to 
foreign currency liabilities also. The Board's 
concerns were reflected in amended proposals 
published by the Bank in a consultative paper 
shortly after the end of the period under review. 
The Board was also closely involved in 
development of the Bank 's proposa ls on the 
treatment of large underwriting exposures within 
the general reporting framework applying to large 
exposures. In add ition, independent members gave 
advice on the structure and role of audit committees 
in banks in the light of poi nts made in the course of 
consultations on the Bank's published proposals. 

On the international front, the Board endorsed the 
Bank's initiative aimed at promoting a greater 
convergence of banks' capital adequacy standards 
internationa lly, based on a common system of 
meas urement. Members see this as a necessary 
development, bearing in mind the global markets 
within which international banks now operate. 
They have been encouraged by the progress made in 
di scussions 1Il both the Basle Supervisors 
Committee and the European Community. 

Secretary, by order of the Board 
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